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4ID commander

to speak to Lions

The commanding gen-

eral of the Fourth Infantry

Division at Ft.Hood,wil

speak to the Salado Lions

Club at their first meeting

ofthe year 11:15 a.m. Jan.

12 at Creekside Restaurant

in Creek.

Maj. Gen. Benjamin S,

Griffin came to Ft. Hood as

commanding generalofthe

Fourth Infantry Division in

1999 after serving two

years as Director Force Pro-

grams, Office ofthe Deputy

Chief of Staff for

tions and Plans in Washing-

ton, D.C.

This is hissecond tour of

duty at Ft Hood: he served

as Assistant Division Com-

mander (Supportb),First

Cavalry Division at Ft.

Hood Sept. 1996 to July

1997.

Gen. Griffin was the EX-

ecutive Officer to the Com-

manding General,United

States Army us- 1994 to

July 1995.

Other assignments duL-

CMets 017 531C 170iY

 

ing the General“s military

Career include two toars at

Ft. Bragg, North Carolina in

te824 Airborne Division,

a tour in Korea in the 2d

Infantry Division as aCom-

pany Commander; two

tanshDhGemeny万the 8h

Infantry Division. He com-

manded the 2d Brigade, 64

Infantry Division (Lighb) in

Alaska. He also served on

the 日S. Army Europe Staff

in the Office of the Deputy

ChiefofStaffOperationsi at

the U.S. Army Force Com-

mand in the Office of the

Deputy Chief of Staff Op-

erations-Training.

He also served in the

Pentagon in the Department

ofthe Army, Operation Di-

vision readiness, as a sta传

officer; and in the Offieceaf

the Chief of Staff of tkhe

Army; StaffGroup, as Spe-

cial Assistant to the Chief

of Staff of the Army-

CGen. Griffin「s m训tary

education Incfudes the in-
t   

 

 

Mai. Gen Benjamin Griffin

Course,Command and

General Staff Collese and

the industialCollese ofthe

夺rmed Forces,National

Pefense University.

Maj,、CGen ,Griffin
     

Business _Manasement _

from Old Dominioa Uat-

versity 讪 1969 and a Mas-

ter ofBusiness dministra-

tion from NMiercer Eniver-

 

commission in jufy 1970.

Salado native to be speakerat Chamber banquet

Liz Carpenter: a Salado

native《the greatgrantd-

daugzhterofColoneF E. Ster-

ling C. Robertson), a noted

humorist, and arl astute 0b-

server of the state and na-

tional paolitical scenes, will

be the featured speaker at

the annual banquet of the

Salado Chamber ef Com-

Remember service of board

Governor George W.

Bush has proclaimed Janu-

ary 2000 as School Board

Recognition Month and dis-

tricts across the state w训

use this opportunity to bok-

ster understanding of the

crucial role elected boards

,of education play in their

communities and schools.

“Texas leads the nation

when it comes to improv-

ing publieeducation. Texas

stays on the leading edgeof

education reform and acCa-

demic excellence by giving

local school districts the

freedom edge of education

reform and academic excel-

lence by giving local school

districts the freedom to in-

novate and the power to

design programs to meet

their communities needs.

Although the State Board of

Education and the Texas

Education Agency provide

leadership and guidelines,

the ultimate responsibility

Immerce: The banquet will be

catefed by Cathy「“s Board-

wWa坂 Cafe and held at the

Salado Intermediate School

auditoriem, 7 p.m- jan. 29

Tickets are $20 per pefson

and are available now at the

Chamberoffice in the Civic

Center.

Liz Carpentef has been

for fulfilling the public trust

lies with more than 1,000

local school districts in

Texas. More than 7,000

publicly elected school

board members make deci-

sions that affect the educa-

tion of almost four million

young Texans,“Bush said.

“These men and women,

the largest group ofPublicly

elected officials in Texas,

define policy, prepare bud-

gets and oversee local

schools in accordance with

the will of the people.

Sechool boards provide local

control over education

where counts, at a point

closestto the parent and the

child. They work to ensure

academic excellence and

accountab 训ty for students,

teachers and administrators.

They also cenfront chal-

lenges and problems that

would have been unimagin-

able a generation ago; stay-

ing abreast of changing

a jogrnajisb页 SpeechWriteL,

a confidante of By and

Lady Bird Johnson, and 二

best-selling author. Shea

Distinguished Alumnus of

the Uaiversity of Texas, 3

member cf 虹e Texas

Women「s Hall of Fame., 李

founder of the National

_Women「s Political Caucus,

technology,addressing

g&rowing Concerns OVerf

school safety,and ensuring

that schools produce mea-

surable results in academic

achievement、 Board mem-

bers are there to listen to

parents, teachers, and resi-

dents, and to ensure that all

children are given the

chance te achieve their

highest potential. In Texas,

school board members de-

serve special recognition,

forthey receivenocompen-

sation other than the satis-

faction of rendering an in-

dispensable public service,“

he said.

“The Texas Association

ofSchool Boards,created in

1949, has designated Janu-

ary 2000 as School Board

Recognition Month to in-

crease public awareness of

the vital role these boards

play. 『 urge all TeXxans

young and old to recognize

and honor the dedication

and a directar of the 刊3-

tonaF Wildflower Research

Ceniter: Walter Cronkite has

described Lizas “an Ameii-

can and Texas orisinal“

Fannie Flass cajls tter

“Texas「 faworite- Earth

Mother“

For more information or

tickets, call 947-5040.

and diligence of school

board members、T akso en-

courage local residents t0

take full advantage of the

opportunities afforded by

the Texas Education Code

to participate in the dia-

logue that is the foundation

of local control o0veFf our

schools,: Bush said.

“School board members

Serve as advocates for our

children first and foremost,

protecting each child「“s op-

portunity tomaximize his or

her potential Trustees of-

fer vision, knowiledge, lead-

ership,dedication,and

work purely for the com-

mon good、is important

to recognize the many cofr-

tributions made by our lo-

Cally elected school board

members and support them

as they tackle the demand-

ing and rewarding task of

educating our youth,“said

James B. Crow, TASB ex-

ecutive director,

Distribbuted F民 EE

Employees now own

majority of stock in

Brookshire Brothers

Brookshire Brothers an-

nounced this week the sale

of approximately 67 per-

cent ofits common stock to

its employees through the

implementation of an em-

ployee stock ownership

plan (ESOP)}. The transac-

ton took place Dec. 22-

“The participation ofour

employees is continuing to

make Brookshire Brothers

aSuccessful organization is

key to our future,“said

Jerry Johnson,chiefadmin-

istrative officer.“The ESOP

will give our employees a

direct share in the growth

that they are playing such a

Vvital part in creating.“

“This isa great day in the

78-yearˇ historyˇ of

Brookshire Brothers,“

johason said-、 “The “Brookshire Brothersname,

loyalty from our work force

and this provides a Very

stable foundation for the

transition of the company

from a majority family-

owned business to a major-

ity employee-owned busi-

miess乙 roash the use of an

ESOP.“

UPp antilthe recent trans-

action, Brookshite Brothers

employees owned approxi-

mately 12.5 percent of the

outstanding common stock

through a profit sharing

plan.

Brookshire Brothers is

the leading independent su-

permarket chain in East

Texas, ith stories in West-

ern Louisiana as well. The

company operates 59 super-

marketsˇ underfˇ the

Brookshire familyextends“inctuding one in Saiadoat

t gfger carrent ct-

2 have spentie
majoriry offfeif1ives WO庆-

ing with our organization.

We enjoy a deep level of

213M智 Creck Dr. Salado

Piazs The company also

operates nine supermarkets

underthe B&B Food Stores

RaIne.

 

 

Postmaster Kosa Gonzales w弯

be sworn in to oftlce 2 p.m. ]an.

l4 at the Salado Post Otffice.

Refteshments will be served

follewing the ceremony. The

community is invited to attend.

  

“Local trustees wWork

with community leaders,

families; and educators .t0

develop sound educational

policies in their districts.

They help us to set high

standards in the education

system and encourage us to

strive to feach those goals.

The results ofthis coopera-

tive effort are reflected in a

generation of Texas chil-

dren who are more prepared

to be oar nation「s leaders.“

he said.

“Today「s schools face

great challenges and great

opportunities, making the

school- board「s role more

critical than ever before.

We hope every community

willacknowledge the thou-

sands of trustees, and par-

ticularly their local school

board members, who make

the time to care about Texas

children and their futures,“

Crow

Salado 1SD School

Board of Trustees is com-

prised eof Frank Carlson,

President: Mike Gunter,

Wice President: Carse WilL-

iams,Secretary and mem-

bers Lynn Epps,John

Konzen and Dr,. Robert

Merrili.

T4SB i Q on-proft as-

sociation estiablished 50

years ago i0 seryve Jocal

Texas school districts。 展

imclxaqles 1046 school dis-

icts andQ school

boards, 45jnior COlleges,

租 Iidx qppraisal districtls,

154 cooperaliives, and 20

edHcaqtlioR serVvice

School board are

ife largestgroxpQfpxb/ic

eleciedojiciafs i Ihe stiale

TAhe districts Wey represent

have Q combinmed

bxudqget af 822 bi11ion and

employ more Ran 500,000

People. For more

tiom cal
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THEWHITE HOUSE IS CONSIDERNG HAVING TAXPAYERS FoOTCUINTONS 载MLUON LEGAL BILL

  

Stepping into new millenium

As the 20th Century ended its

magnificent run last week, the lists of

great events, outstanding people and

worthwhile inventions began appear-

ing.Every profession, industry and

organization with access to pen, ink

and the public has given the rest of us

the benefit of their thinking as to who

and what really counted during the

河hundredE

   

 

WeKWas report

weekly newsmagazine, simply

because ofthe massive effort put into

selecting the person of the century as

well as noting the high impact events

taking place during that period of

time. Thousands of hours of research

and thought went into the December

31, 1999 edition ofTime, Volume

154, Number 27.

Time gave the nod to Albert

Einstein as the Person of the Century,

followed closely by Franklin Delano

Roosevelt and Mohandas Gandhi as

runners-up for this high honor.

Many would argue that Winston

Churchill should get top honors.

Others would opt for the despots of

the century as having the greatest

Influence on events and lives,、Music

aficionados would list Elvis or the

Beatles. One daughter wrote to Time

  

 

OCOur Voice
 

Editorial Opinion
 

and said her mother thought that the

man who invented the washing

machine should be accorded top

billing. And for down to earth

reasoning - she may have a point.

Regardless ofour opinions as to

who was the林t or what event

fs there

is one thing we would have to agree

on, no matter how long we spent

during the 20th century: ft was 2

time of2reat men and WOmen

doing extraordinary things that

dramatically changed 0ur lives -

uostlyfor thebetter.

To have lived through any part of

the last 100 years has been a blessing.

We saw great changes and events that

Produced even greater leaders,

thinkers and doers. It would take a

very narrow view of life to believe all

ofthis came from the hand of man

alone.

So, as we begin a new century, it

might be in order to turn to Him for

continued guidance, strength and

Courage as we bravely step out into

the new millennium.
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Y2Kapocalypseavertedascomputerized

world kicks off glitch-free Year 2000

@omsdayers continue to Warn

about COmputer system failures

in the days aheadbut other than

these nerdy folks, the rest of the world

spent New Year“s Eve in a giant global

celebration.、TV viewers were given a

rare glimpse of each country「s fun and

frivolity as the countdown to midnight

occurred in a rolling wWestward picture

story.

From Australia to Central Europe to

England and on through this hemisphere

&great gatherings cheered as the new year

began - all without the lights going out or

other serious problems taking place.

A collective sigh of relief from law

enforcement officials everywhere could

be felt as terrorist problems failed to

materialize in any part of the world.

Times Square in New York, with the

largest assembly ofpeople, was perhaps

as wWell behaved as ever in history.

Again, there was relief shown as the

lights stayed on after midnight and all

services remained intact in the Big

Apple.

Billions ofdollars and millions of

hours were spent correcting computer

chips that never should have been out of

compliance with the year 2000 in the first

place. Just a little forethought by these

ate 20th century genius-types would

have Kkept things on an even keel.

One has to wonder what is going on in

the minds ofthose who dug caves or

enlarged their basements to hide vast

stores of food, water, guns, ammo and

other needs in fear of a world wide

shutdown and revolution.

And of course there are those who

figured out, after reading bits and pieces

ofthe Bible, that the new millennium

 
 

Record

by Ken CPF

  
 

   

End-of-worlders urged to hang

on to their signs and bottled

water for

start ofthe new millennium

on January 1, 2001.

Rest ofworld happy to

leave dire warnings about

system failures behind as it

enters the new century.

 

Conservatives jump sideways when

someonle suggests having the“gummint“

get into our free-wheeling lives but if

there ever was a need to have lawmakers

step in and wave a big stick to bring the

pill making business under control - its

now and the sooner the better.

And if there is ever a moment to give

thanks for the local drug store and

druggist who can explain what you are

taking and why - its also right now.

FIREWORKS BAN

IS G000D NEWS

Bell County Commissioners did a fine

thing recently when they placed a ban on

sale and use of certain type fire crackers -

those that fly around out of control thus

Causing potential fires in this super-

 

People with their extremist followers will

have to pick a new date and rewrite their

signs.

SHAME, SHAMEI

Pharmaceutical houses across America

have come under fire i recent years for

the exorbitant prices they charge for

medications that cost but a fraction ofthe

price paid by the ultimate consumer.

Forget the research ploy they use since

引 that is tax deductible as a cost of

doing business just like their outlandish

public relations and lobby efforts in

Washington and elsewhere.

Now we find that these same drug

makers have been given additional

income tax reductions not shared by

anyone else including major businesses

and industries and naturally not by

individuals who are the last to enjoy any

taXx break.

Nationwide all non-drug companies

pay an average of 27.3 percent of their

profits to Uncle Sam.Drug companies

pay 16.2 percent、Difference becomes

extra bucks to be shared with stockhold-

ers and key officers of the high flying

pharmacy groups.

And, if that were not enough to anger

citizens, particularly seniors who

sometimes must chose between buying

food or paying for medicines - we

discover that a medication selling in this

country for an average ofa buck a pill,

can be purchased in Canada or Mexico

for less than a dime.

Even the internet has jumped into the

act and these hucksters are selling drugs

with and without prescriptions to anyone

with enough moxie to work the“dot-

coms“and produce a credit card number.

Even these drugs come at a reduced price

although there is plenty of worry associ-

ated with such purchases according to the

Federal Food and Drug Agency that is

trying to get a handle on the problem.

we would encourage them to take 丨e

next step and eventually ban all fireworks

throughout the county except under

controlled conditions - namely when a

group such as Fort Hood or a city

presents a firework display that is

carefully planned with plenty of fire

fighters standing by to take care of

unplanned misadyventures.

Again, well done commissioners.

Keep this up and we may forgive you for

the first ever all-GOP-court tax hike you

whacked us with last year.

We do intend to keep an eye on your

taxaad spend“activities just as you

did when the Demos were in charge-

THINKERS

VS.D0ERS

One side-bar to the editorial in today“s

Salado illage Moice is worth a com-

ment、Deals with Albert Einstein and

Franklin Delano Roosevelt,、Einstein you

recall won top honors in Time

magazine「s Greatest Person of the

Century with Roosevelt a runner-up.

One day during the summer of 1939,

shortly before the second world war

began, Einstein wrote President

Roosevelt a letter explaining what a

nuclear chain reaction was and how i

theoretically might be used to create a

bomb.

Roosevelt immediately seized the idea

and put it into action. Action that became

the Manhattan Project with the resultant

atomic bomb and dawn of a new age.

We see in this brief historical scenario

the impact on mankind between the

person with a theory versus the one who

puts it into action.

Question remains - which is the more

important - the thinker or the doer2 No

tnal answer to that but the debate will

always rage among those with time to

think.

That「s -30-



 

 

About that big party...

Salado resident “Tim Rivers

forwarded the following on December

3 1996.

People of America please be advised, a

computer anomaly was confused for the

end ofthe millennium. Allthe Champaign

corks, glitter and streamers will long have

hit the ground by the time this is printed.

This is so that no one「“s miliennium bash

will suffer just because the big party was

off by one Happy New Year,

according the Gregorian Calendar the first

year“Anni Domini Nostri Jesu Christi““,

ie.“in the year ofOur Lord Jesus Christ「,

was 1 A.D、 Therefore, the Gregorian

Calendar millennium begins January 1,

2001.

Y2K is the familiar reference for a

computer-programming anomaly that for

reasons having to do with programming

code and memory space considerations

failed to differentiate between years 1900

and 2000. This isacomputer programming

glitch, not the last year of the miliennium

as determined by-the Gregorian Calendar-.

Which all govermnments of industrialized

countries currently UsSes.

There is much written on the various

calendars used throughout history.。 The

Romans numbered years ab xrbe condita

(a.u.c.),“from the founding ofthe city-

The city being Rome. In that case January

14, 1996wouldhave beenNewYear「sDay

in the year 2749 a.u.c、Following his

CenquestofEsyptin 46 B.C. Julius Caesar

recosnized inherent problem with thea.u.c.

calendar and consulted the Alexandrian

astronomer Sosigenes about calendar

Thus the 乙 匹
S E 诊

n林林 pat

Empire.

The system of numbering years A.D,.

 

he year 527 夺D by the Roman

Dionysius Exiguus.、 Exiguus reckoned that

the Incarnation had occurred on March 25

in the year 754 a.u.c.;with the birth ofJesus

occurring ninemonths later. Thus the year

754a.4u.c. was designated by him as the year

1, However, because the ayerage

leagth of a year in the julian Calendar is

36323dasys differs significantly from the

solar year @f “mean tropical year“of

365.2422 days, after aboat 131 yeatrs the

Julian Calendar was out of sync with the

equinoxes and solstices by one day.

In the 16th Centtury Pope Paul I

recruited seWeral astronomers, principally

the jesuit Christopher Clavius to come up

withasolution. On February 24, 1582 Pope

Gregory XIIL issued a papal bull

establishing what is now called the

Gregorian Calendar reform. Some of the

reforms included the omission often days

from the calendar, therefore Thursday,

October 4, 1582 would thenceforth be

known as Friday, October 15, 1582.

Also, the rule for leap years was

changed. In the Julian Calendar a year is a

leap year if it is divisible by 4. In the

Gregorian Calendar a year is a leap year if

either it is divisible by 4 but not by 100 or

it is divisible by 400.、That is why we can

use the leap year method to determine

whetherour computers are Y2K compliant,

ie. year 2000 isa leap year while year 1900

isnot. Adjust yourcomputerclockto 11:59

p.m., February 28,2000andseeifthe clock

to 12:00 am., February 29, 2000. If

so, then your computer is compliant.

For thoseofyou who want it both ways,

there is a politically correct numbering

system known as the Common Era or CE

Calendar.、The Common Era Calendar is

the same as the Gregorian Calendar except

that instead of numbering years BC/AD,

theastronomical system ofyear numbering

ased-、Astronomers designate years prior

to 』 夸.D. by means of zero and negative

numbers、Between the year 1 and the year

-1 there occurs the year 0.

Historically the new millennium begins

on January 1,2001. But like most subjects

intoday「spolitesocietyyoucan believein

janeary 1, 2000 you can ase the CE

Calendar、 In fact, according to Kenneth

  

seim中c wor计 S招陈most

ofthe above information i drawn from

Julian ard the Cregoriaz Calendars,by

Peter Meyer.

Havea good New Year no matter which

Ccalendar person y0OU afe.

Tim Rivers

trios1224@aolcom

tele: 254-947-8882

一
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What is America「s role in future2

by Kay Bailey Hutchison

U.S. Senator

Future historians will have a hard time

describing America「s role world to-

day. That is because no single country has

ever exercised as much economic, cultural

and military power as America does:.

Our nation is often called upon to help

settle conflicts, assist in natural disasters

and make financial contributions.

Deciding how to best use our global

power is one of the most important issues

we face. We mist prioritize our military

missions. ffwe do not, our troops「 combat

edge may be dulled and military funds

neededto maintain our armed forces「 tech-

nological edge will be diverted.

Sol hope you willcomplete the follow-

ing survey questions on key military and

foreign policy issues. Your answers w训

help me better understand the kind of role

you believe Americashould shoulder in the

world.

As aliways, I am grateful for this

newspaper“s help in printing this survey.

1) This year Congress passed the Na-

tional Missile Defense Act, a law that

makes it the policy of this country to de-

ploy a network ofmissile interceptors able

to shoot down enemy ballistic missiles.

More than two dozen countries have bal-

listic missile technology and nations like

Iran and North Korea are building missiles

with longer and longer ranges. Some may

soon be able to strike the U.S. with mis-

siles that can carry nuclear, chemical and

biological warheads.

The U.S. has beenPfrom -

building 2扬 against s

  

一国 C

 

  

  n工

toeach other「sEarsenal.河the Cold

4 tc 沥

   

  Portant节八书r 乙c United S -sto

and build a missile defense systemto pro-

tect the nation2

Would you feei diffsrently if building

this system forced us to withdraw from the

ABM treaty7?YES NO.

Iifthe United States does bauild this mis-

sile defense system,should we share itwith

our overseas allies such as Taiwan, Europe

and Japan2Yes_NO

 

  

 

be-
E: 命 c: 河 al 一 八- 。 E

C 河 木 一 2

   

  
  

E

  

2) The U.S. is the world「s last remain-

ing superpower. We are capable ofdeploy-

ing troops to almost every crisis in the

world. But if we are not careful, we could

overextend our troops and weaken our abil-

ity torespond to the big crises that demand

a superpower「s attention.

Please rank the importance of the fol-

lowing regions, with“10“being the most

important and“1“being the least impor-

tant region:

_Europe-Our 50-year involvement in

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

(NATO) and our historic ties to Western

Europe.

_Asia-Our long-standing treaties

allies Japan and South Korea, our special

coemmitment to Taiwan and the rise of a

more powerful China.

_Russia-Helping Russia「s transition

from communism to democracy and a free

market and trying to contain the prolifera-

tion of its nuclear arsenal

_Latin America- Anti-drug assistance to

Mexico and Columbiaand ensuring the se-

curity ofthe Panama Canal

_Middle East-Our long-time commit-

mentto Arab-Israeli peace and our protec-

tion of Persian Gulfoil supplies.

3) The U.S. has deployed troops to hu-

manitarian crises in countries like Soma-

lia, Haiti, Kosovoand Bosnia which do not

directly threaten our national security in-

terests. Our leadership on these missions

is expected by other nations and has tem-

porarily stopped civil wars. But it has come

at a cost diminishing our military readi-

ness. Recently, forexample, two Army di-

visions were declared unfit forcombat

Paniy becauseof their Peacekecping du

心袁 选1

Choosemore乙an cnc

_Participate in more peacekeeping mis-

Sions 3

_Guard Our troops「 combat edge

rge allieere

nwhatisthemost im-

E

      

 

 

 
Please clip this survey and mail it to me

at 294 Russell Senate Office Building,

Washington, D.C. 20510.

Consumer protectionofficehandies complaints about credit cards

By john Cornyn

Texas Attorney General

Q.Trecently got my credit card state-

ment and was shocked to see that a late

fee had been added and my interest rate

had gone up. 1 am always on time with

my payments and haye an excellent

credit history.Can they do this to me and

how can 〖 月X 让2

A: The Consumer Protection Division

of my office receives a number of com-

plaints about credit card companies and

their finance or late fee charges.

If you have a dispute with your credit

card company, the first thing you should

do is contact the company directly. It ma公

be an innocent mistake that can be easily

fixed. Keep a journal of all conversations

you have with representatives ofthe com-

pany as well as copies of the bils in ques-

tion and any related correspondence.

If you are not able to resolye the prob-

lem directly with the company, you hawe

several options. You can file a complaint

with my office. My Consumer Protection

Division offefs a voluntary dispute resolu-

tion service for consumers and companies.

You can download a complaint form di-

frectly from the Officeofthe Attorney Gen-

eral Web site at WWww.oagstatetx.us. You

can also request one by calling the Con-

sumer Protection Divisiondirectlyat(800)

6210508.

In addition, the Office ofthe Consumer

Credit Commissioner of Texas OVersees

credit issues in the state. You can contact

thatoffice forassistance at(800) 5381579.

When signing up for a credit card, it is

important to read the fine print. Some com-

panies may considera payment postmarked

on the due date as on time, while others

may consider it late. :

The creditagreementshould also clearly

explain any late or finance fees. It should

also specify the terms and conditions for

raising interest rates.

Finally, if you are applying for credit

with a company that will not give you any

of this information,conmsider doing busi-

ness elsewhere.

Q. 1 joined a gym while Was in coL-

lege. !am about to graduate and move

oat of town. 1 tried to eaneel my mem-

bership at the gym,but they told me !

had six months ie荣on my contract and

am required to continae paying even

though l won「t be here. How do 1get 0ut

of this?

夺: If you signed a contract obligating

you to a membership of a specificlength ˇ

oftime, you may have to fulfill your obli-

2ations. Uniess the contract contains ille-

2al terms or you can prowe that the sales-

Person lied to you aboutthe contracttenms,

you are bound by it even ifyou didn“tread

all of the provisions. If you refuse to pay

the company can turmn you over to a debt

collector and place a note on your credit

report.

You should examineyour membership

agreement closely. ft may include provi-

sionsfor transferringyour membership to .

another person. You may be able to trans-

fer your membership to another facility

when you move. Contactthe manager of

the gym to discuss possible options.

Ifyou have problems witha gym work-

out facility, you can file a consumer com-

plaint with my office.
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Changing Jobs or Retiring ?

Call A.G. Edwards for alterna-

tives on how you can receive and
manage your distribution from

your company「s retirement plan.

 

T Mike Miller
2102 Birdereek 773-1504

Member SIPC Temple, TX 76502-1902 7884.02b
1996 A.G. Edwards 友 Sons, Inc DTR-130-1097

 

Congressman“ Chet

Edwards on Dec. 29 offi-

cially filed forre-election to

the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives seat he has held

since January of 1901.

“丨 would like tocontinue

  

CopXier尺epQIT

Repair/Upgrades/Installation

Service Calls/Data Recovery/Internet

(254) 947-5466

Salado Coputer

Curtis Light IBM CE, Retired clight@vvm.com

40 years of Electronic and Computer Experience

      

       

 

For hassle-free shopping for ALL

your computer needs, visit 0ur

online computer store.

 

wWilingham Technologies

handtech.com Independent Consultants

Microsoft certified computer-based, online

training courses available at affordable priCes.

 
www.handtech.com/bwillingham“ 947-0278

  

 

LONE S3T6R GR6DINC

& M6TERI6LS

House Pads & Hauling

里- Your Dutiet For:

Top 0uality Houss Padis, Sandy 【oam Topsoil

Lot Preparation 刑 types Sand,

6ravel Driveways & Roadis 6ravel & F训 Materials

All Types Dirt Work *Top

Soil Installation

Evening & Weekend Delivery Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDI

Billy Helm (254) 947-0149

(254) 933-7902 Z

 
 

   

  

  

            

     

   

     

  

 

working on the unfinished

business of reducing our

national debt, insuring a

quality education for our

children, strengthening our

nation“s defense and pro-

tecting Social Security and

Medicare,“Edwards com-

mented.

Edwards isamember of

the powerful House Appro-

priations Committee and is

the second most senior

Democrat on the two sub-

committees that fund mili-

tary construction at Fort

Hoodand U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers budgets for

Waco,Belton,Stillhouse

Hollow and Whitney Lakes.

For the Past seVeral

years Edwards has also co-

chaired three bi-partisan

House caucuses: the Na-

tional Security Caucus, the

Army Caucus and the Im-

pact Aid Coalition. In the

fall of 1999, Edwards was

given the“Deficit Hawk“

Award from the bi-partisan

highly respected Concord

Coalition for his record of

voting to balance the bud-

get and reduce the national

debt.

Edwards said,“ I have

worked on a bi-partisan ba-

sis to address national is-

sues such as defense, veter-

ans, education, health care

and balancing the budget.

Those important issues

should be dictated by what

is good for the country. At

the district leyel, I have

fought effectively for jobs

and economic growth and

for average working fami-

lies,、Whether it is funding

our veterans〉hospitals,

bringing new construction

dollars to Fort Hood, im-

proving the airports in

Waco and Killeen,support-

ing our farmers and ranch-

ers, or working to protect

the Central Texas water

supply, I will continue to

fight hard for projects im-

Rep. Edwards files for re-election Dec. 29

to retain seat in U.S. Congress (Dist. 11)

portant toour Central Texas

families and economy,

Edwards commented.

With over $400,000 in

his campaignˇ fund,

Edwards said he is ready

and prepared to Iun an aC-

tive,well-organized cam-

paign in 2000. He con-

cluded by saying,“While 1

will work hard in the cam-

paign, my primary focus

wil be to continue fighting

for hard working Central

Texas families.“

Edwards is married to

the former Lea Ann Wood

and has two young, chil-

dren, John Thomas, 4, and

Garrison, 2 They attend

the Calvary Baptist Church

of Waco.

B32/03/3 He/YE/Y3/1/10L//1CES 16/REDL0/jC217
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Barbara Parker Hervey

announced her candidacy

for the Texas Court of

Criminal Appeals, Place 2.

Barbara Parker Hervey

has filed as a Republican

candidate for Judge of the

Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals, a court with no

member from San Antonio.

This is a statewide race and

there will be no incumbent

for the place for which she

has filed、With the added
0 cd 吴

mary, it is expected 中at One

million plus voters will vote

in the Republican Primary,

March 14, 2000

The Texas Court of

Criminal Appeals was re-

ferred to as the“invisible

court「“ by the San Antonio

Express News despite the

fact that it is the highest

criminal court in Texas lit-

erally determining matters

of life and death. it is im-

perative that these courts

maintain qualified jurists.

Hervey「s campaign wil

 

OuUL

Commercial 伟 Prajessional

Lending Ojfice

4102 South 31st Street

at Canyon Creek, Temple

800-1322

 

 

Working

tokxceed

KXpectationsy

 

FIRST

仕 Pat Ffoster

BAHK., L Senior Vice Peesident

A division of First National Bank Texas Member FDIC

 

promote her extensive

background in criminal ap-

pellate adyvocacy.

Hervey is a graduate of

St. Mary“s Law School and

engaged in private practice

for five years before join-

ing the Bexar County Dis-

trict Attorney「s office in

1984. She has been as-

signed to the Appellate Sec-

tion and has represented the

State of Texas in hundreds

of criminal appeals before

the variousCourtsof of Ap-chil
郝

Peak and theTexas Court

of Criminal Appeals. She

has also briefed many death

penalty Cases. Barbara was

counsel for the State in the

appeals ofthree defendants

convicted of Killing San

Antonio Police Officer

Fabian Dominguez in

which one received the

death sentence. in 1998

Hervey received a certift-

cate of appreciation fromt

the San Antonio Police Of

ficers Association in recog-

nition of her work in the
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eWallpape

荣 Shutters

Blinds up to标o

Qreat 5ervVice,

CQreat Prices

East Access Rd. I-35

North ofHarper

(254) 947-0048

n ado 匕loors

YourHometown Decoratingd Center

Fabian Dominguez Cases.

Hervey also represented

the State in the appeals of

Antonio Gonzales, con-

victed ofmurdering his five

year old stepdaughter while

her eleven year old sister

watched. The San Antonio

Court of Appeals reversed

that conviction because the

State offered thesister“s tes-

timony via closed circuit

television, a procedure Bar-

bara helped develop for

  
     

fendant. On appeal to the

Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals,she persuaded that

Court to affirm Gonzales「

conviction and life sen-

tence. Hervey「s innovative

method of presenting child

testimony through closed

circuit television was noted

when the Bexar County

District Attorney「s Office

was nominated by the

Smithsonian Institute for an

international award. The

use of this system was re-

   

 

e Hard Wood

> Ceramic Tile

^ Sheet Viny|

> B|inds

cently approved by the

United States Supreme

Court in another Texas

CaSe.

Hervey has authored

many papers presented at

legal seminars throughout

Texas. In 1998 she was the

recipient of the region V1

Appellate Advocacy Award

for Government Attorneys

in Capital Litigation. Bar-

bararecently returned from

the National Advocacy

  

prosecutors from across the

nation. Barbara served as a

faculty member training

prosecutors in appellate ad-

VOCacy-.

Hervey believes that ex-

perience willmake adiffer-

ence on the Texas Court of

Criminal Appeals and is

committed to the adminis-

tration of fair justice

through respectand respon-

sibility.
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Beef's future? Area obituaries 
January 5. 2000 -vt, .... Voice Page SA 

by James M. Davis 
Co. Ext Arent

What will the beef indus
try be like in the year 2000 
and beyond? This is a ques
tion on every cattle 
owners's mind who have 
endured the droughts and 
poor prices of the last five 
years. At least 1999 closed 
on a positive note with an 
upturn in cattle prices. 
Can't say the same about 
the drought. We finished 
the year dry and above nor
mal temperatures. If cattle
men can hang on to their 
herds through this drought, 
hopefully prices will con
tinue to increase, rain will 
come, and 2000 will see 
them tum a profit. 

Future trends in the beef 
industry will be part of the 
program at the Central 
Texas Cow-Calf Clinic in 
Milano this Friday, January 
7. Changes in the beef cattle
industry affecting today's
producer will be the focus
of the clinic. The I 990's
brought a lot of changes to
the beef feeding business. A
lot of these changes are
making their way down to
the cow-calf producers. Be
cause of health and carcass
differences, there can be as
much as a $200 per head
profit or lo s difference in
cattle put on teed at the
same time. To how these

L;;.=� �<firf'erences, a group o 
cattle were bought at the 
Milano Livestock Ex
change, fed out at the 
McGregor Experiment ta
t ion, slaughtered at the 
Texas A&l\-1 Mea Lab and 
the carca es proces ed to 
retail cuts. This demonstra
tion showed how much dif
ference genetics can make 
in the final value of indi
vidual animals. This dem
onstration will be discussed 
at this year's cow-calf 
clinic. Registration will be
gin at 8:30 a.m. Jan. 7, at 
the Milano Livestock Ex
change. There will be a $10 
charge for lunch and pro
ceedings. There will be 2 
CEU's for private applica
tor licenses given at this 
clinic. 

Bell County recently 
completed our Agricultural 
Income Report for 1999. 
Good crop yields resulted in 
a much better year than 
1998, but still below the in
come of 1997. 

Agriculture Income 
The total estimated agri

cultural income in Bell 
County in 1999 was 
$54,291,000- up $14.8 mil
lion from the 1998 income 
of$39,482,000. In 1997 the 
income was $63.2 million. 

Even though we made a 
good crop in '99, the prices 
of commodities really hurt. 
We figured the average 
price of com at $1. 75 per 
bushel and grain sorghum at 

$2.80 per hundred weight. 
If we had received prices 
equal to 1975 of $3 com 
and $5 sorghum, our agri
cultural income for '99 
would have been $9.3 mil
lion higher. This illustrates 
how price alone makes a 
tremendous difference in 
income. 

Beef cattle account for 
$12.7 million income in 
'99. If cattle prices and 
numbers were back where 
they were before the 
drought of '96, we could 
easily see another $6 mil
l ion income from cattle 
sales. 

These increases in grain 
sales and cattle sales to
gether could amount to an 
additional $15 million in 
income for Bell County. 
That would go a long way 
toward curing the ills of 
agriculture. We have to sec 
price improvement at the 
same time we get good 
yields or agriculture in the 
Texas Blacklands is going 
to continue to decline. 

Ruth L Jones, 80, Salado 
Services for Ruth L. Jones, age 80, of Salado, were 

�eld Jan. 4 at _the Harper-Talasek Funeral Home Chapel 
m Salado with Reverend Billy Johnson officiating. 
Burial followed in the Cedar Knob Cemetery west of 
Salado. Mrs. Jones died Dec. 31 in a Temple Hospital. 

She was born on Oct. 12, 1919 in Brookhaven to 
Willjam Columbus and Johnnie Belle Lynch. Mrs. 
Jones lived in Salado all of her life and was an em
ployee of the Stagecoach Inn for 35 years where she 
was still employed as "The Pastry Chef." 

Survivors include three daughters Betty Fuentes of 
Lott, Peggy Chesnutt of Round Rock, Linda Bunte of 
Austin, and five grandchildren. 

Memorials may be made to the Cedar Knob Cem
etery Association c/o Jackie Goodnight, Rt. 3 Box 3568, 
Belton, Texas 76513 or to the Charity of your choice. 

Ray Ross Copeland, 79, Bertraa

Ray Ross Copeland, age 79, of Bertram, Texas 
passed away on Jan. I. 

Mr. Copeland was born on June 20, 1920 in Liberty 
Hill, Texas the son of Marshall Copeland and Lena 
Whitehead. He was self employed in plumbing. 

Survivors include his wife, Mary Copeland of 
Bertram; 2 daughters, Darlene Higgins of Austin and 
Linnie Johnson of Bertram; 2 sons, David Copeland 
and John Copeland of Bertram; I brother, Jack 
Copeland of Liberty Hill; 2 sisters, Mattie Lee Staton 
of Georgetown; and Ruby Taylor of Bertram. Also 9 
grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. 

Services were held on Jan. 4 at Clements-Wilcox 
Chapel. lntenncnt was held at Bear Creek Cemetery. 

The Cat's Meow 

,4�&�"/k4 

BUY * SELL * ESTATE SALES 

� "4"411U#4 
Owner 

207 N. Wall Street 

Belton, TX 76513 

933-7660 or 939-0126 (H) 

MAGNETIC WATER CONDITIONERS 

FOR THE HOME 

'The Salt Free Solution 
to Harri Water Problems" 

(254) 947-4328
For Information and Home Demonstration 

YOUR LOCAL SALADO DISTRIBUTOR 

"'?. '1'� #ltd. th E,uw,.,,.,,e,a .. 

First State Bank 

CUSTOM FRAMES, 

GALLERY & GIFTS 

omtllmes a picture says it better 

than D11)1hing tlst! • and makes the 

perf«t Rifi op • awl Sff 111' 

1407 S. 31st• Pecan P1aza 

899-1150

Toll Free 1-888-240-3344 

If you own a well-maintained home, you may 

qualify for our new policy called the Small Town 

Protector for Homeowners in some rural commu
nities. The policy may save you rroney because 
it's based on the actual cash value or market value 

of your home instead of its replacement cost. 
The policy also covers your personal property -

anywhere in the world - from fire, theft and many 
other uncertainties. It also provides personal liabil

ity coverages. 
Gall me now for a brochure and a Farmers 

Friendly Review to make sure your insurance is up

to-date. 

John Hall Insurance Agency 

Salado Civic Center 

(Main St. & Van Bidder next to Salado Civic Center) 

947-3151 Fax: 947-3772

America can depend on Farmers 

Lobby Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 9 am_-3p.m. 

Frkla 9a.m. p.m. 

---Drive-in: 
onday-Thursday 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Fricb)� a.m_-6 p_m. 
1URD. Y9 a.m.-12 n n 

"Where full banking services are traditional

Main St. at Thomas Arnold Rd. alado 

254/947-5852 Member FDIC 

C 
OL L E G E 

SPRING 

REGISTRATION 

Januarv 10-12 
Assignoo Tunes 

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Open Registration 

S - 6:30 p.m. 

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 18 

Offices open for Pre-enrollment 

Advising and Course Scheduling 

January 4-7 

Application for adnu ion and testing requirements 

should be complete two d:iy pnor to registration 

For Information Call 
(254) 298-8300

or outside Temple Area 
l-800-460-4636, ext.8300
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Chureh News

: @@ 利 裂a Crtega weds Reichert

 
 

 

  

 

Catholic Amanda Nicole Ortega

Church ofTemple became the bride

e eatrrcon 国

芸

stheitReeiertof
) 7 : 十 招 Grades K-12 引 Salado inadouble ring cer-

FIRST BAPTIST 伟 2:30 a.m. Sun- emonyNov. 19,1999 atthe

CHURCH | Eucharist Service| ‖ Inn at Salado.

OF SALADGO 1 标 The bride is the daugh-

.St 4t ffe Creek 河 伟 河 ter of Jeanette Ortega of

SUNDAY 利 S ‖ “Temple and Patrick Ortega
5 *9:40 am,*Bible Study 河 601 FM 2268 顺标 i

8:30 & 10:50 am:* Worship_ E 江 0

   

   

  

  

  

    

  

The groom is the son of

Jimmy and Linda Reichert

of Salado.

She was given in mar-

riage by her father.

Maid of Honor was

Broeke “Ortega “-of

Gatesville.

Best Man. was Diflon

Reichiert GQflSa咤doa. 1

Flower girl was jessica

Ortega ofGatesville. Usher

were Cory Ortega of

Gatesville and Bean Shipp

of Temple. Candile lighters

were their mothers. 沥 :

大 feception followed at 吴 林
李技 MFr & Mrs. Shawn Ne训 Reichert

After a wedding trip to is caurrently attending col- employed in construction.

Cancan thecouple will live lege. She isemployed with The groom 「s parents

in Salado- Boston“s as a WaitresSs. were host of the rehearsal

The bride is a graduate The groom, a graduate“ dinner at the Stagecoach

ofTemple High Schooland of Salado High School, is Inn.

United Methodist Church News Briefs

沥NneH 沥a 24 hour evant and inclusive、The

ng 94 | f 岂 js Purpose is not to swa

6:00 p.m.。 Evening Worship

*6:45 p.m.。Discipleship Classes 浩 947-8037
WEDNESDAY 1 www.vvm.com/-ststephn

*6:15 p:m,* Prayer 友 Praise 洁
* dge Appropriale activities &

JOr Cchildrem 辽Yo  

   
  

  

木| -SALADO UNITEpD METHoplsT CHURCH

Loving, Crowing, 2harind 标沥

2 沥C Ahchurch famiyforalages tfhatiscommitedtoˇ ˇ
荣 | fPolowing Christs example and caring for each other 孩

浩 Sunday Morning Worship_ 8:00
fBamz servjice 15 30 9:00

44:00
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荣 Thomas Arnold Road and Church St.

   The Salad

       

    

 

   

 

 

 

     

  
   

  
 

  

  

  

  

Sun r认daily votion 伟p wilf be doctrine, but to offer daif

Bible Glass : 9 am, Ladies Bible Class , 10 am, devotion and a prayer. Be- heard、According to Skip support, encouragement,

2 6李 庞 ginning Jan. 5, the Salado Blancett, Pastor, the devo- and hope to folks journey-

n沥 IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd. 亿 United Methodist Church “tion and prayer will be rel-_ ing through life. 洁L is Our

<httpyAwywyvmcomy-snip2/saladoch.htm> 河 河 : 吊 @E f 河伟林
伟 r 沥伟 egan+ giffs e community what they
吊 沥2 1E b 沥 河 1 5
L 国ee

Grace 6aptist Church] | K& 园Yeoeo‖ mmsamex

Unique cribs at Cathy「s Cafe jan- 6
Dyz Paxstor 李 夜) 5

《 d MethodistChurch Outreach

WorshipSehedule 弛 一 Committee w训 hostan old-

@J Aaternity fashions fashion dinner, fellowship,

Sunday School 。 9:45a.m. Creeksiae Cenjer Main 子 247-0609 and games night 6 p.m. Jant.

Worship。11a.m. 6 at Cathy「s Boardwalk

Bible Study 6 p.m. 登 Cafe in Old TowWn Salado.

Wednesday Praise & Prayer。7:00 p.m 哥 The meal will consist of

伟 丨 小 Franks special enchiladas
口标 林 : 2 0 林 and all the trimmings.The

: c costofthe mealis 34.50 per

> person or $10 per family.

Presbyterian Chureh of 袋 G 入 Following dinner,games

符 will be offered as Well as

Salado 逊 E fellowship for those who
石 : : -

10:00 a.m. Sundays at 标 1 just want to visit with each

Allen Meeting Hall : Full-Time Child Care The community is

Ages5: Infan+s-6 Yrs invited: however, reserva-

Hours: 7a.m.-6p.m, tions are required。 Please

call the church office at

947-5482. Cathy Carlson is

Pre-school Program Chairofthe Outreach Com-

8:30am.-2:30p.m. AWF|| mittee

A-Beka Curriculum|| Register for

(Christian Based,‖ Making Love

Phonics Centered) Last Forever

15299 South I.H. 35 ‖ First Baptist Church

Salado will be holding

红 宇“-For Nore Informatfion Majing ove Last Forever,

begianing Jan. It wil

疯
EPace Park Dr. behind The at Salado

Marilyn Wedell-Legge, Minister,

254-947-5210。 254-947-8106

   

  

  

 

St.RFRChapel

Invites yox i0

,SCrViCes

every

af 9:30Q

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

Main St. at Salado Plaza Drive Call 947-1153 or 947-9678 be held at the church on

Behind Fletcher“s Book Store Sundays at 4 p.m.

947-S414 Donna Brown, You may register by
   

    

【 calling 947-5465. Childcare

. Owner/bDirector -升 is available by reservation.
《 吴
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TheMurphy「s lead Grace Baptist Revival

Grace Baptist Church

Wi be holding a Revival

Jan. 9-12. Bill and Vicky

Murphy will lead the re-

vival.

Times and dates are as

follows 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Jan. 9 and 7 p.m. Jan. 10-

12.

The Murphys adopted

Bill at the age of five. Hlis

mother led him to the lord

at the age of seven. At the

age of 17, Bill surrendered

his life to “special

Bill graduated from Hobbs

High School in 1967. In

January 1969 he married

Vicky Musacchia and in

1970 he served a tour of

duty with the U.S. Army in

Vietnam.

Bill attended Eastern

New Mexico University

and Hardin Simmons Uni-

Versity to pursue his call to

the Ministry of Music.

From 1973-84 he served in

churches in New Mexico

and Texas as Minister of

Music and Minister of

Youth. Bill entered into

BaptistChurch「s 15-week

Bible Study starts Jan. 13

First Baptist Church of

Salado will sponsor an in-

tense,inductive Bible

Study, Precept Upon Pre-

cept by Kay Arthur. The

Bible Study is a 15-week

course, which will begin

Jan. 13 at the First Baptist

Church fellowship hall.

Al1 meetings will be

9:15-11:30a.m, Thursdays:.

The study will be Gen-

esis 11-50, divided into

three parts: 1. a study of

Abraham, 2. Isaac, Jacob

and Esau and 3. Joseph.

The study will be led by

Kathy Miller,who has

taught Precepts for many

years.“Many in our com-

munity have been under

Kathy「s leadership and

know ofher expertise,“said

Pat Milford“We are grate-

fui foher willingness to

come to Salado for this pur-

pose.“

The cost of the materi-

als for the three-parts is $38

Per person. Materials must

be ordered, so please con-

tact us at 947-0259 or 947-

5465 to sign up.

“We hope that those of

you that feel like you want

to be included in this study

will fee1lwelcome,“ Milford

Said.

Dem women to meet

Bell Couanty Texas

Democratic Women W 认

hold

Jan. 8at Democratic Head-

quarters 11 N. East. St.

Belton. Social time with re-

freshments will begin at

9:30 a.m. with the meeting

beginning at 10 a.m.

i

Have you met

this Agent2

 

Youshouldmeethim,getto

know him,

He has the answers to your

insurance problems -

Auto,Life, Business, Home.

He may saye you money,

to0,Call him soon

Troy Ahshford

700A Lake Road

Belton,TX 76513

254-933-2007

    

    
  

 

FARMERS
欠人门人不

仪

丨 沥1仁途 7 入
SWS 1代 CSbt

  

 

re怡8颊

Advertising is

| not a luXary... |

| it is a |

| necessity! |

  

Rosa Hereford w训 be

the speaker. She is Chair-

Complete Count Commi

tee in Kileen.

Democratic women and

other interested persons are

invited to attend the meet-

ing.

Sales

 

full-time Evangelism in

October 1984. He was or-

dained in 1987. Since then

he has conducted revivals,

retreats, concerts, crUuUSades,

and camps across the south-

western United States and

Overseas.

In 1990 he accepted the

callto pastorasmall church

in southern Louisiana. Un-

der his leadership the

church reversed a 50 year

decline in membership. In

1991 he returned to full-

time Evangelism. This ex-

perience has given Bill a

greater sensitivity to the

needs of the local church

and his role as an evange-

listworking with and under

乙 authority ofthe local Pas-

toL.

Vicky grew up in Los

Angeles County ofCalifor-

nia. She accepted Christ as

the age of 12 during a Va-

cation Bible School at First

BaptistChurch in Burbank,

CA.

She received her G.E.D:

when she was 20, then at-

tendedˇ Eastern New

Mexico University from

1975-77. Vicky has an in-

spiring and unique testi-

mony which was featured

on the“700 Club“televi-

sion program in 1992.

Bill and Vicky have a

daughter Christina Elaine,

bom in 1970 who traveled

with them until her mar-

riage in 1989 to Jeff

Addison. The Murphy「s

have three grandchildren,

Jeffery, Tori, and Kaylee.

The Murphy「sson Jason

Karl was born in 1973. At

the age of five he drowned

at Hords Creek Lake in

Coleman. The short life of

their son has opened up

many doors to witness of

the power,strength,and

grace that only God can

give.

Vicky has Written a

unique type of personal

Bible study called “Bible

Art.“She has completed a

series of tkhe“Bible Art“

books for the entire Bible

that combines symbols, iL-

tustrations, word studies

and color-coding which aid

individuals in getting to

know the Word ofGod. She

is in great demand as a

speaker to women, at youth

retreats and children 「s

Camps.

Her interest in music be-

gan atan early age. Over the

years she has leamed to play

the piano, along with ather

keyboard instruments as

well as the guitar and flate-
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Service

。Parts

E R

Oldsmobile。Cadillac,Mazdas。 Volvo

BMW,。Mercedes Benz*。Nissan

“We Cater To VYour Community“

Call (254) 771-0128

January 5, 2000 mwWiliage Yeiee Page 7A

Antiques*Collectibles

GlasswaresBeanie Babies,Gifts

Jewelry*T-Shirts & Southwest

Exit 271 Behind Texas Star Truck Stop

Open 10 am - 7 pm,1-888-.775-0742

 

 

 

 

     

L上
C卜
会丶 GR0UP /伍

[S-d @

广一 C

KEN SPRADLIN INSURANCE AGENCY

Home Life Boats-RVs

Auto Vyorkers Comp“ Condominiums

Commercial Renters

5112A 5. General Bruce Dr Temple, TX 76502

Office [254) 778-5973。Residence [254) 947-8670
Fax [254) 778-1602 史

  

 

 

NGRc
Cul江

-

Chief
「s

Liduioy 夕 Tobacco Debpot

Local Distributor

200 S. Franklin, Hwy 95

Holland, TX*(254) 657-2711

Mon-Sat 10-9 ,www.chiefsliquor.com

Sz 技 27 一1- 一 二 。
  

 

Dlscount on Volume Purchases

怡still春 8116水 142芸 :1历 G1广1

We accept all major Credit Cards
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洁
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尸H相CdD

Masonry & Fireplace

Co., Inc.

* VVood Stoves Inserts

& Fireplaces

*“Chimney Cleaning

& Repair

    ^ |

  

 

*(2541 939-0349 ,

诊

Prompt In-Store Jewelry Repalrs

Diamond Sales* Custom Casting* Diamond

Appraisal* Watch Repair* Diamond Setting

Jewelry Repair

1202 S 31st St. & Ave. L。Temple

773-5772

E 1 s. Main Belton
 

Fine Jewelers, Inc.

“KzoWbr Seryice

Now Delivering to Saladol

8

Delivery to be picked up at Brookshire

Brothers parking lot,Call for detailsi

Call pPIZZA HUT in Belton at 933-3333

Eagles get first district win

ByTim Fleischer

Salado Eagles started the

new year right by beating

the Academy Bees 46-36 on

New Year“s Day to open

district 1-0. The Varsity

Eagles basketballteam is 8-

9 on the year and 1-0 in dis-

trict play.、They faced

Johnson City Jan. 4 after

presstime for this issue.

Salado 46

Academy 36

Salado scored 13 points

in the fourth quarter; while

holding Academy to just 3

points to break a 33-33 tie

and earn their first district

win of the season.

Troy Smith scored 7

points during the fourth pe-

riod to lead the attack. He

scofred 21 points on the

night to lead all scorers.

Also scoring for the

Eagles were Trey Hutton

and jJeremy Grimm,9

points each; Kyle Whitacre,

6 points and Scott Marley,

1 point.

Godiey Tourmnmament

Prior to the New Year「s

Day win, Salado placed

fourth in the Godley Tour-

nament Dec. 28-30,win-

ning their first round gatme

Salado drove over

Avalon in the first game 54-

31 with Smith leading the

scoring with 18 points.

Whitakeradded 11 points to

follow.

Several other Eagles

scored: Michae1Gamble, 8

points; Grimm,6 points;

Stephen Fewell, 4 points;

Hutton and Matt Stowell 2

points eachi;and John Kirk,

1 point.

Salado lost to the host-

ing team, Godley, 50-59 in

the second round.

Smith shot for 20 points

to lead the scoring for

Salado, followed by

Grimm「s 15-point effort.

Also scoring were these:

Fewell 8 points; Gamble, 3

points; Larry Whitt and

Kirk, 2 points each.

Ponder spanked Salado

in the third round 63-43.

Grimm led the scoring

with 12 points, followed by

Smith「s 10 points.

Whitaker had 8 points;

Fewell 7 points; Gamble, 4

points; and Marley,2

points:. 1

Salado ]V 22

、 Academy ]V 38

Aeademy“ jJV Bees

handed Salado a New

Year「s Day loss 38-22 in

their district opener.

N 李 河河 英

 

 
(fphoto by Tim Fleischer)

Troy Smith Jooks for an outlet pass after grabbing a

rebound duringa recentSalado Eagles basketball1game.

 

Several other Eagles also

Scored: Aaron Gonzalez

and Roland Buckley,3

points each and Seth Dady

to 4 points in the third.

Jarrod Whitfield led the

scoring with 8 points,fol-

lowed by Omar Torres, who

    
      

  

 

  

AL4TJO

tion station

Centroviyion

Coable Televiyion for Central Texayv

announceyv the addition to our linewvp

eof theve exciting new channely

fer Kidyv: The Cartoon fetuweork on Channel1 52

Ajlcartoons, allthe time. The Flintstones, The jetsons,

Speed Racer, all on the world「s first 24-hour anima-

 

C-3PAN2

fer Peolitical C-f#PRfn2 on Channel 44

Live coverage of the United State House of Representatives,

hearings, informative takk shows and coverage of the daily

events in the Capitob Washington, D.C.
 

C

golf lover「s dream come true.

C
HE CCQLF CHANNEL

F主

   

 

773-1165

 
 

fer newy Buffyv:; fox ewy on Channel 45

All news and information network giving to all the top news

stories of the day. Interviews, insider information, discussion

groups and panels. We report, you decide.

for the colf fut: The 6eoif Channel on Channel 47

More live golf coverage than all other networks combined. A

Coming in January 2000: fX

There isalways something good to watch on FX. From great

classic television and original shows, to maijor league sport-

ing events 24 hours a day. TV Made Fresh Daily.

Centroviyion

CAhBtE6 TY 56RYIC6 fOR TEXAhy

8 6. Barton Temple

5erving salodo, Little River-Rcaodemy, Morgoan「s Point, Maody, Rogers, Trov
 
 

 
 

Don“t wait

til it「s too late

Ifyour live oak tree has leaves ike these,

then it「s too late. Chances are, ifthey look

like these, your oak tree will die ofcak wilt

Prevention is the best chance yOur Oaks

have against this devastating disease.

We can build ap effective prevention

program to protect your investment.

FREE EXAMINATIONS

of trees on your property

Custom Prevention Plans

lInjections, pruning, composting, revitalizing:

Payment Programs

With 32 years experience in the field,

we wil| be bere today「 and tomorrow.

We want to be the caretaker

for the |ife ofyour trees.

WONDERLAWN

2541947-4727

All Around Tree Care

254/840-4727

  

  

    

 

 

 



Lady Eagles win Lampasas tourney
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Travel Mart

before opening with district win oavettart

ByTim fFleischer :

|唤善善

善

暗暗颜口|

47-5660 !-35. exit 24

Salado Lady Eagles

earned a late Christmas

present by winning the

Lampasas Tournament last

wWeek.

Salado 56

Copperas Cove ]V 49

Lady Eagles overcame a

seven point deficit at the

end of the first half to de-

feat Copperas Cove ]V

Lady Bulldogs in the first

round of the Lampasas

Tournament Dec. 27.

Salado trailed 20-27 at

the end ofthe first half, but

had a tremendous third pe-

riod,scoring 21 points

while holding Cove to just

5 points:.

Adrienne Akins scored 8

points and Sarah Buchanan

scored 7 points to lead the

offense during the explo0-

sive third quarter.

Salado held on to their

lead in the fourth quarter,

adding another 15 points to

Win 56-59.

Buchanan had 18 points

to lead all scorers. She

scored 16 ofthose points in

the second half.

Akins followed with 17

points.

Lauren Quirk scored 10

points,8 coming in the sec-

ond half,

 
(photos by Tim Fleische)

Lady Eagles fight fora rebound after a missed free throw against Holland.
 

lead thescoring for Salado.

Also scoring were Jack-

soOn,8 points, Sarah

Buchanan, 7 points, Robyn

Womac and Julie

Couchman,4 points and

Lindsay Quirk, 2 points.

Salado 57

Reicher 43

Salado handled Reicher

easily, 5亢43, in the third

round of the tournament

Dec. 28. The girls led by 7

t the ha忑 and buij on a

third quarter jead of 10

points.

Lauren Quirk led the

scoring with 15 points, fol-

in the fourth quarterto break

a 24-24 tie with Lag0 Vista.

Lago Vista led by 4 at the

end of the first half, 20-16,

but the Salado defense held

them to just 4 points in the

third quarter to force the tie.

Sarah Buchanan scored

all 11 points in the fourth

quarter, including two three-

point shots, to lead the Lady

Eagles comeback. She led

the scoring for Salado with

12 points,followed by

Akins, who had 9 points-

o scoring for Salado

were jackson, 8 polnts,

Lauren Quirk,4 points and

Lindsay Quirk, 2 points.

say Quirk,who had 10

points. ,

Also scoring for the

Ladyˇ Eaglesˇ wWere

Couchman, 9 “points,

Womac and ]Jackson,6

points, Lauren Quirk, 5

points and Buchanan,4

points.

Salado 62

Holland 34

Salado started tbhe

Christmas Break with a62-

34 whipping ofthe Holland

with 15 points. fojlowed by

Womac, whohad 13 points.

Open 24 Hours
  

*COLD DRINKS 。 SNACK

*CLEAN

  

 

   

s 恩L一规 [

s 怀 (途]

s Shakes

s Burger Meals

947-8060

L-35, exit 284

 

    

五 Barbecue

万 Burgers

二 Fresh Cut Fries

二 Spuds&More

301Thomas Arnold

2541947-600D

(4663)

Mon-Sat,*11am-9pm

Closed Sundays

   

AlsoscoringwereNikkia lowed these: Happy Hour
Jackson, 8 points and Lind- points. Jackson had 12 55 Akins and Schreiner,、2 2

say Quirk, 3 points. points while Buchanan had

ˇ

Academy 上 points each、jackson,8 Mon-Thurs *牛p.m. to 7 p.m,

10 points. Saliado handied a Y2K

ˇ

points.、〖asren 6 薛 . | 沥 P

Salado 47 Alsoscoring were Lind- bug of their own when they points and 2 轼 You 比

Chico 25 say Quirk, 4 points and swatted the Academy Lady “points.

Salado ran through “Tessa Schreiner, 2 points、 Bees in the first district bas- Salado took a 15-4 五广 白 at引ite

Chico in the second round Ketball game 55-32 on New “record (1-0 in districtb) into

later in the day, 47-25. The Salado 35 VYear「“s Day- the Jan、4 game with 决ive Ceuntry 他usic

girls jumped out toa 23-11 Lago Vista 31 Salado exterminated the Johnson City, the second

lead in the first half Lago Vista gave the Lady Bees in the first half, place team in district last :

Lauren Quirk and Akins “Lady Eagles their closest “leading 31-9. year. The game was played Friday 。 TWo Rivers

scored 11 points each to “game of the tournament Akins led the attack with after press time so results

but Saladoscored 11 points 13 points, followed by Lind- were not available. 河̌ Ean 2沥 倩

NLadyEagleswin2overChristmas brea
k

Salado「s JV Lady Eagles

ended and started the

points in the first half.

Meagan joiner and

Salado held Academy to

a single bucket during the

the fourth period, scoring

all of her team-leading 10

 

millenium with wins over Lindsey Pruitt both scored “first half, but managed only points as the Lady Eagles

1

140车|

|

4已D沙

/

the Christmas Holiday, de-

“

12 points to follow. Also “11 pointsthemselvesto have scored 16 points in the 仁 |

feating Holland 59-11 and scoring “were Kate “an 11-2 half-time lead- nal period to win 28-23.

Academy 28-23. Mentzel, 8 points,and Kaci

ˇ

Academyscored 8 points

ˇ

Also scoring for Salado Ifyoure concemed

ˇˇ

。reserve cashforemergencies;

Salado swatted the Hol- Fritsch, 6 points. while Salado scored just 1 “were Joiner,7 points, about having cnough

ˇ

,keep up with expenses;

land JV Lady Hornets 59- Salado and Academy “point in the third period as Mewhinney,5 points, money to live /

 

comtfortably through *protect your money from
11 Dec. 17, led by Julie both scored more points in the JV Lady Bees pulled Pruitt, 4 points and Kate 《 0

Couchmany, who scored 21 the fourth quarter Jan. 1 “within 2 at the end of the Mentzel, 2 points. 林then call fluctuating interest rates;

points on the night. “_than during the previous ˇthird period. Salado JV Lady Eagles HK * feduce your taxes;

Couchman scored 20 “three periods of play. Kaci Fritsch exploded in are now 9-2 on the year. 伟林

A 2 R long-term ilIness;

Salado「s Firs+ Call For Pe+ n

Mattress 洁

& Upholstery 应
人 co

private boarding Callor stop by today.

(Founded 1963) basic manners

Bonded & Insured

 

515 E. Veterans Memorial Blvd.
Michael K. Gunter

   

Harker Heights, TX MLaary Johnson C河

Peft Sitter 939-5824

254-699-6105 yo 557-刑弥 伟
【 Nobile: Member SIPC

ji Upholstetry Fax: 657-2862 positive Edward Jones

口 “featuring thewide selection of * Alllocal numbers Michael K, Gunter

 

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

   P.O〇 . Box 397, Holland, TX 76534  
    

   

 



 

 

    

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

   

Salado Lady Eagles

Basketball Schedule

Date Opponent 叁 MVarsity Time

11/16 Lorena 28-29 “51-61

11120 at Crawford 29-69

11/23 at Cameron 39-31 47-42

11/30 Rogers 29-32 “40-42

12/2-4 Rogers Tournament First Place

1214 Troy Tourmament First Place

12/7 Rockdale 32-30 62-73 5;30

1219-11 Salado Tournament First Place

12/13 *at Troy JV 4p.m.

12/14 *Troy v 5:30

121/17 *at Holland 59-11 62-34 5p.m,

12/27-29 Lampasas Tournament First Place

1/1 *at Academy 28-23 “55-32

114 *Johnson City JV V 5p.m

117 *at Lago Vista JV V 5p.m 怡

1111 *Florence JV V 5p.m.

1/14 *at Waco Vanguard JV V

1115 *Holland Tournamentˇ JV TBA

118 *at Troy JV V Salado Fag「es Basketball

121 *Holland JV V 5p.m t

1/25 “*Academy JV 根 5 p.m. “11/19 Moody 水御 笃e
1/28 *at Johnson City JV V 5p.m、 11122 动co Vangug 35.30 52-60 64-54

2/1 *“Lago Vista JV V 5p.m、 11/24 Frankiin 35-71 68-37

214 *at Florence 沥 5p.m、 at Liberty Hill 23-49 46-63
*District Game 1212-4 Thrall Tournament

1214 Moody Tournament 2nd Place

Salado Eagles Varsity Basketball team: (kneeling, from left) Nick 12/7 标 M 4 3

Long,Jeremy Grimm,ScottMariey,MichaelGamble, Stephen Fewell, 余 E林 e C

Larry Whitt. (Standing, from left) Coach Randy Fewell, Trey Hutton, 121/14 M 许 8

John Kirk,Jeremy Whitaker,mattStowell, Troy Smith, Donny Pipes, 12/17 Y 24-22 36-34 56-60

Coach Allen Haire. 12/28-30 Godley Tournament Fourth Place
01/01 at Academy* 22-38 46-36
01104 Johnson City* JV V 5:00

了 01107 at Lado Vista JVB JV V 5:00

人GQEAyari5坤 ,eorzs c| 8 烈:水 沥> 2
JNYESTIYMENTS SINCE 1887 01115 Holland Tournament JV TBA

01118 st 万 JVB JV v 5:00
David Glasscock 0 KA 河 伟

Investrment Broker 01125 Academy“ JVB JV v 5:00

2102 Biracreek Dr 标 g 内 芒 李

Temp/le,TX 76502 02104 at Florence* JVB JV v 5:00
02/11 Troy* JVB JV v 5:00

254-773-1504 02/15 at Holland JV v 5:00
* District Games

- f 1-888-548-5708 C

Date ESA 沥 丞 88ˇ 酚 Time
Of6 5TfR R肉pj 11/18 ˇAcademy There 7B 34-19 7-10ˇ 32-20

11/22 Holland There 59-7 49-17
11/29 “Lago Vista Home 40-18 10-6ˇ 31-12

6 的T6RIRtb 12113 “Troy Here 35-9 26-16
01106 “Academy Home 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8A 5:00

Houve Pady & Hauling 0M13 ˇHolland Home 7B 7A 8B“ 8A 5:00

Al Types Din weork efop SolInstataton n 沥 动
Evening & Weekend Delivery Available 01/22 ˇRogers Tournament 7A 8A TBA

ALL WORK GEUARANTEEDI 01/27 “Florence Here 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8A 5:00
02103 “Troy There K 7A _8Bˇ 8A 5:00
02/05 “Salado Tournament 8A TBA

Billy Helm (254) 947-0149 _(254) 933-7902 Junior High Lady Eagles Basketball Schedule

: : 十 Date Place 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8&A Time
111/18 “Academy Here 76 34-19 12-8 48-19

WVe re Watching You Big Redll 利 余 口伟 丞

。 11/29 “Lago Vista There 37-31 13-14 “33-30
CentrovisIon 121/13 “Troy There 38-13 34-20

01/06 ˇAcademy There 7B 7A 8B 8A 5:00
01/13 “Holland There 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8A 5:00

Cable TV Service for Cental TeXas 01115ˇ Roger There 7A 8A 5;00
01/20 “Lago Vista Here 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8A 5:00

: ! 011/27 “Florence Here 7B 7A 8Bˇ 8A 5:00
Serving Salado 。Little River.Academy 。 Morgan「s Point| 127 Flor e 探 林 标

e LaKke6 Belt0I 。 M000y。 R0E6FS 。 TF07 02105 “Salado Tournament 7A 8A TBA

773-1163 8 E Barton AVe. Temple

车

Players of the Week Salad0「“s

IP “HKome Team「“ 仁

Backs

FKirst state Bank The Eaclestw

Main St. 又 6 a816$

Thomas Arnoldl 口
E Bill Bartlett

Member FDIC N. Main St.、 Salado 254/947-5050

Way to Go Backing the Eagles to Victorl

Salado Eagles

Lauren Quirk Troy Smith E2KON L

Lady Eagles Eagles Varsity Compa$5 Bank SENSE 余

Congratulations Kaglesi “Where There「s J坂班 命育多>

Compass, D 0 R
Pen 24 Hours Pen a.m. -I0 p.m.

Cary 仁 Jane Bartlett C 254-44]-5u5oˇ
R 8 旦>t,、,31300 b

_and Kamill MemberFDIC I5 3. 5tagecoach Rd.
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Classical meets Jazz to make magic at

Temple Community Concert Association

The Temple Commiunity -

Concert Association has

three concerts remaining in

its 1990-2000 season, “The

Season of a Century.“On

Jan. 13, they will present

the Galaxy Trio of Si步 ,

Satin and Swing (2 violins

andapiano). Itis truly arare

and exciting ewent When

great artists come together

to make music. NowW Clas-

sical meets Jazz to make

magic. Violinists Moshe

Hammer and ELenny

Solomon with pianist

Bernie Senensky, three in-

ternationally reknowned

musicians, have combined

their specialities and are

doing just that in their new

eencertperformance. From

the Baeh_Double Violin

Concerto t0.Lullaby of

Birdiand, the listener will be

treated to great music.

Lenny Solomon「sexten-

sive classicaland pop back-

ground combined with his

love ofjazz has helped him

develop into one ofthe best

jazz violinists on the scene.

Moshe Hammer remains

Canada「s most sought after

violinists for solo, concerto

and chamber appearances.

A Native of Winnipeg

and now“ residing “in

Toronto,pianist Bernie

Senensky has earned the

reputation of being one of

Canada「s premier jazz ait-

ists.

These three dynamic in-

dividuals are presenting a

concert which displays

them together in both jazz

and classical styles.

Then Gloria Saarinen,

pianist and Mark DuBois,

Tenor, will perform on.

March 7. Lee Lessack and

Joanne O「“Brien, will sing

the music of Broadway on

April 4.

Memberships will be

available at the door for the

remaining three concerts:

Membership prices are $35

per adult, $10 per student

wih family memberships

agallable for $80 (two

adults and one or more chil-

dren) andsingle parent fam-

ily memberships available

for $45.

Temple _Community

Concert Association local

officers are: Carole McCall

President; Jo Davis, Past-

President:; Durward

Howard,Secretary; Sam

Farrow, Treasurer; and Dr.

Charles Cox, Membership.

Memberships may be

mailed to P.O. Box 434,

Temple, TX 76503. Checks

should be made payable to

Temple Community Con-

cert Association.

Courses offered for private applicator「s

certificates scheduled to expire in 2000

byjames Davis

Co. Ext Agent

We are getting a lot of

calls from producers With

private applicators license

or certificates which expire

in 2000. Many are question-

ing where they can obtain

Continuing Education Units

(CEU「s) so they may renewWw

their fcense. There wil be

severalopportunities during

January to pick up credits

and Will be listed below.

As a reminder,evefy

five years your private ap-

plicator license or certifi-

cates expire. In order to re-

new the license or certifi-

cates the private applicator

must have received 135

hours ofCEU“s during that

period. Two credits must be,

in integrated pest manage-

ment (IPM) and two in laws

and regulations. Applica-

tors must self-certify their

credits by listing them on

the renewal form they

should receive by early

]January.

Private applicators can-

not simply retest to renew

their license.A license must

have been expired for a year

before an applicator can

take the private applicator

training course and test

Commercial and

non-commercial applica-

tors renew each year and

must earmn five CEUs annu-

ally, including one CEU in

each of two of the follow-

Ing categories: ]aWs and

regulations, i
anngt沥李许mini-

During january,tbhe

Texas Agricultural Exten-

sion Service willoffer up to

23 hours ofCEU「“s with the

following Central Texas

Programs.

*On January 4 3

wWill be offered at the Falls

County Extension pesticide

license recertification train-

ing in Westphalia.

* Friday, January 7 the

Central Texas Cow-Calf

Clinic in Milano will offer

2 CEU「s for the parts ofthe

program dealing with brush

control and pasture insect

control.

* Jan. 11, Falls County

will have another 3 hour

Ccourse at Westphalia.

* The annual Blackland

IncomeGrowth Contference

(B-LG) in Waco will have

severalCEU“sofferedatthe

various seminars held dur-

ing the day on jan-. 18-

The annual BellE

  

These meetings during

January, offer a wide vari-

ety of opporteanities for ap-

plicators to pick up their

CEU requirements.iFor in-

formation about registration

fees,etc.,contact the appro-

priate county Extension of-

fice.

In addition to Extension

activities, _there are

po河

year「s crops chinic w日 have

5 hoars ofCEU“s including

1 hour laws and regulations

a5s Wejll as IPML

* On Jan- 27, a 3 hour

CEU training will be held

at the production strategy

meeting in Thorndale.

* Another 5 hour Course

Will be held Jan. 28 at the

Brazos Valley CEU confer-

ence which will be held at

Cooks Point in Burleson

County.

calling TDA tojl free at

1-800-TELL-TDA (835-

5832),.

pr0grQ1S

condqtcied bptWe Texas 4g-

icWlfural Seryice

Seryve people afall ages re-

gardless of

Jevel race, color, sex, re厂

gion ational origi or dis-

5 许8

 

 

 

 

  

 

LIMITED EDITION PRINT BY ARTIST

RONNIE WELLS OF“HEART OF TEXAS7“

THE PREMIERE 汀3 GREEN AT

MILL CREEK GOLF COURSE IN CALADO

CALL E.M. JONES 254-947-B974
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Metlife Auto & Home

Insurance for your

Auto, Home, Boat and Life*
Jerry

Property & Casuality Specialist

sc
伊ff WestAve.L, Suite D

吴
懵 F 敏 Temple, TX 76504
ke

G Tel: 254-773-9982

一圆 ,关招
“Metropollan[吊 Insurance Company Ore Madison Ave, NewYork NY 10010-3590 MetL和 Autp& Homeis

吴 atrand ofMetopoltan Property and Casualty Insurance Company andks诈ates, Warwick R
 

   

[ 分Compass Bank

Where IReres Compass, TRere「s A Way

“LOBBY

Mon-Thurs 9 am- 3 pm Fri. 9 am-6 pm

DRIVEKE-THRU

Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 6 pm

 

700-N. Main St. Salado _

(254) 947-5051

CompassLine

24 Hours A Day All Compass Banks are members FDIC

  

   

  

     

  

  

     

    

   

  
DAccoUNTINE

RING & TAX SERVICE

  

   
心

S

EAsSY TO READ COMPUTERI2ED

FINANCIALE STATEMENTS

STATE & FEDERAL TAX SERVICE

PAYROLL SERVICE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS

CALL FOR FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

TOLL FREE 41-877-583-9034

KEN MAGGARD, 0WNER

     

    

    

   

    

   

 

岑elcome Back

hannal

(returning from maturnity leave)

Call for an appointment

   Styling Salon

213 Mill Creek Dr., # 165

| 947-4747
  

 

 



Teen mood swings can be more

than just kids「 growing pains

The teenage years can be

filled with emotional tur-

moil but certain events can

cause feelings ofdepression

and despairtotake a deadly

turn.

“Adolescents may seeIm

more reactive than adullts

and their moods often have

dramatic ups and downs,“

said Dr Flossy

Eddins-Folensbee an assis-

tant professor ofpsychiatry

at Baylor College of Medi-

cine in Houston:

The desire to make good

grades, be part of a peer

group, excel in Sports, or

meet parental expectations

can put great pressure on

the younger generation. The

stress is enough to make

some teens turn to suiicide,

now the third leading Ccause

of death for this age grOup.

Certain behaviors, sueh

as changes in eating or

sleeping habits, withdrawal

from friends and family and

feelings of despair, could

signal depression. It is im-

portant for parents to re-

member this is a treatable

problem andthey should ar-

range forthe teen to get pro-

fessional help.

Sometimes a certain

event can trigger feelings of

loneliness, hopelessness or

rejection. For teens who

have recently experienced a

breakup with a boyfriend or

girlfriend,a parent, divorce,

failing a class or not mak-

ing a team, suicide might

seem like the only ansWer.

One or more of the fol-

lowing behavior changes

could be a suicide warning

sign:

# A sudden drop in

g2rades.

* Drastic changes in

physical appearance and

peer grTOups.

* _Writing“good-bye“

notes and letters to friends.

* “Cleaning house“.by

giving away favorite be-

longings or throwing items

aWay.

* Extreme boredom or

withdrawal from favorite

activities.

A family history of sui-

cide or the recent suicide of

a friend, teacher or relative

could also increase a teens

Tisk.
 

 

“Parents andather adults

should not discount talk of

saicide as a ploy to get at-

tention,“ Eddins-Folensbee

added“If they suspect a

teen is contemplating sui-

cide, they should take it se-

riously,confront the issue

and consider a professional

evaluation.“

According to

Eddins-Folensbee, one of

the best things parents can

do is keep the lines ofcom-

munication 0pen. Teens

who have an affectionate

home environment, where

feelings are 0penly ex-

pressed and expectations

are geared toward each in-

dividual child, tend to be

more resilient to life “s

Stresses.
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“Come See 邓hat a Nursilg

Home SRould Be“

PJaCe MQRzOT

 

810 East 13t dyvexe

Bellor, TX 76513

254-939-1876
5

 

3801 Scott & White Clinic Drive

REGULAR CLINIC HOURS

8:30 a.m-- 5:30 P.mL

Monday - Friday 8:30 5-00

ACUTE CARE CLHINIC HOURS

onday - Friday 8:30 a.m-- 5:30 p-m.
Saturday 8-30 m-- 2-00 p.m
Family Medicine- 一

- Friday 8:30 am.- 5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday - 8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

t

   

  

  

 

 

   

Giving the gift of life 艳
DiALxysis cLmiC qOugs

幺 E
5Clinic Drive 526-3512

ri 6:00 a.m.- 10: -00.

Organ transplant recipi- cal people are. weht, tfULLC. Tues/Thurs/Sat 6:00 a.m:. -沥

ents are living longer and Fact: The only factors
沥

healthier lives post trans- thataffectthe length oftime 仗CM70

介

2109沥李E林林 - “526.5499

plant.、The improved suc- on the waiting list severity
Monday - Friday 8:00 a-m-- 5-00

cess rates of transplanta- ofillness and other medical Laser HairH

tion, thanks to in part to the Tattoo Removal : 3106 S.婉S.YWoang Dr,Ste. B204 6342262

availability ofnewer immu- Myth #p: Donation w训 Permanent Cosmetics Monday - Friday 8:00 am.- 5-00

nosuppressants, or anti-re- disfigure the body. Microdermabrasion

jection drugs, make itmore

important than ever to give

the gift of life.

It is ctueialfor people to

afiderstand the facts, make

a decision to become organ

donors and share this deci-

sion with their families and

loved 0nes.

sands are eligible candi-

dates for organ

prevailing misconceptions

and unfounded fears pre-

vent them from making a

life saving decision.

Myth #1: _Affluent

people are movedto the top

of the list faster than typL-

    

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

  

While thou-

外 Professional, experienced andfrien

幽 Appointments to fit YOUR schedulle

伟 Convenient front door parking

标n8treatments

Fact: Organs are re-

moved surgically,similar to

theremovalofan appendix

or a gall bladder in alive

body.

NMyth #3: There i acost

involved for the family of

the donor.

峡 Fact:iTh

 

 

Tiredof unwanted facial and body

involved for the Ccf 《

Want to lcok your best 刘 the tme7

肉

yen

Cz

婉

一

the organ donor-

Myth #4: Doctors w训

not save adonor「s life if hey/

she is in an accident.

Fact: Organ and tissue _

recovery only take place

after a person is declared

legally dead.

  

You Are OurNo.1 Priority

Tmusted Dy Central

ouer 2Lyears, the 9

sta

仗

at the Eye Center i止

sho youjust ho much they

about your uision and quality

Jst Iook atiwhate have

 

 

    

 

Weoffer general eye exams, an on-site optical department

and optician, glaucoma and retina care, eyelid surgery,

bi-focal contact lenses, laser vision correctiom, cosmetic

services, and antt-aging skin treatments.

Call togay李r your appointmenti

773-7785 /I-8oo-262-5005

I{8r7 EK. Dodgen Loop, Temple

Fye MbUUMCOVeCCt

Medicare, Medicaid,

CLenlFr e

 

   
    

    

  

      

 

254-628-0370 “

   

上nserttJht,

2806 south W.5. Young Dr. #C

Killeen, TX 76542   

 
    

WEWANT WHAT

YOU DONIT!

Please contribute your

unwanted items to

Families in

《Crisis

in Killeen

254-634-1184

888-799-SAFE

! Trade 1t -

Donate tt

『仪人 途f

e

1-800-ALA-LUNG
 

 

   

 

沥oSALADUc

Dr Lynch helds zm ssociatc af丿

rts

诊

Chemistry, Bachelor of Science in Human BiglQgy,

of Chiropractic, Activator Technique

Ceilitieation, Applied Kinesiology.

Dr Lymch艺experiencedand clinically skilled in

Problcms zffccting Masculoskeletal System anduscs

Applied 节imcsiojogy to treat

Sports Injurics - Low Back Pain * Hcadachcs

Whiplash * StressyTension - Work-rclated Injarics

Physical Rehabilitation * Leg Pain

Dr. Lynch incorporates the most modern Chiropractic

adjusting procedures in the treatment of each patient,

insuring use of optimal care for your specific

Mon. -Frit*9am - fpm* 2pm - 5pm 。Sat -Appt Ony

713 Mi Creek Dr. #190 * Salado

诚二 鸿947-BACK oms

S

 
 

Dr.JohnK.Cooke,0.D.

Doctot

Therapextic

*Comprehensive Eye Exams

* Laser Vision consultations

*Contact Lenses

*Eyeglasses (NextDay Service Available)

*Minor Eye Emergencies

We take most major insurances!

Salado Plazq SRoppilg Cezte/

(254) 947-LENS (5367)

Tye-Fyi Jam-53P14 。
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Linda Rountree Pritchard, R.N.

Registered Massage TAheraplist

Therapeutic Massage

Stress Management

Kor 4ppointment Call

(254) 947-HAND (4263)

Salado Square

P.O. Box 1236

Salado, TX 76571

 

Living Well

 

  

 

Douglas B.Wilingham, D.D.S.

amily apdQ Cosmetic Dentistry Sizce 1980

At the corner of Main Street and :

Thomas Armnold Road in

the historic Armstrong-Adams House (c. 1869)

Salado, Texas

Bonding,。Bleaching*Laminates

Chlldren「s Dentistry 。Preventive Care

Full Mouth

Strictest Sterllization Techniques

MC/Visa/Discover accepted

林

H4ccepl抚e Seadk 丝ire Heafff Plar
 

 

  
 

Congenital heart defects affect wider range of ages

Surgical patients with

congenital heart defects

tend tocome in two groups:

very young children and

adults who have lived with

the defects since they were

bom.

“The real challenges are

the extremes of age,“said

Dr.Charles D. Fraser Jr.as-

sociate professor of pediat-

rics and surgery at Baylor

College of Medicine.

“Our average patient is

less than a year, and many

patients are less than six

months old. Some are hours

old“he said.

On the other end of the

age spectrum, Fraser is per-

forming an increasing num-

ber of surgeries on adults.

These range from Ccases

where a diagnosis was not

made until adulthood to

“ those where multiple cor-

rective surgeries have been

performed.

“Both groups have

hearts that are very sick,“ he

Said.

Congenital heart defects

are abnormalities in the for-

mation ofthe heart or blood

vessels near the heart that

ocecur before birth. The

cause of the defect is un-

Known in many CaSes.

Fraser,who serves as

chief of congenital heart

surgery at Texas Children“s

Hospital, leads aspecialized

team that has performed ap-

proximately 600 operations

in 1999.

In the past, surgeries on

children were often delayed

until the child grew largeL,

however, Fraser noted that

is no longer a major factor.

“The technology has im-

proved, the instruments

have improved, our under-

standing of the physiology

of smaller babies has im-

proved and our confidence

in taking care oflittle babies

has improved,“he said.

Frasersaid children with

complex congenital heart

defects can develop second-

ary major organ problems

and the heart itselfcan suf-

fer major difficulties be-

cause of uncorrected le-

sions:.

“We「ve become more

aggressive in correcting

these lesions earlier and ear-

lier with the idea of trying

to head offsecondary prob-

lems. A lot of our patients

have prenatal diagnoses so

we often have the opportu-

nity to operate on them

within a few days of birth.

For some problems, that“s

ideal,“he said.

The field of congenital

heart surgery has evolved

over the past decade,

largely due to the recogni-

tion that it is a small and

very specialized area of

practice, Fraser said.

“The best results are

only achieved in highly spe-

cialized centers witha lotof

focused people. I believe

the real improvements in

the next 10-20 years are go-

ing to be more in the orga-

nization ofcare, rather than

any giant breakthrough in

technology,“ he said.

Fraser said the technol-

ogy and techniques con-

tinue to be refined, but the

meost important factor is ex-

perience.

“We do this every day.

We see these problems ev-

ery day. Ourteam works to-

getherevery day. The more

you do something, the bet-

ter yourre going to be at it“

he
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Public Company under NASDAQL Lic 异 030135
Misit us at www.Grandcourtiifestyles.com
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5320 205 Loop

Temple, Texas 76502
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Elza Poreel Edwards, MS., LPC., LCDC.,

Ticemsed Prajcssional CoOxzzselor

301 N. Main (Huichens Hoxsej) * Salado, T八 76571

254-947-1176 for appointment

4dolescents FQmilies, CoHp1les & 4qQu1L5

符

“ Blue医syBiuc Shield,

r Corphealth, Medicaid >
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For nearly three decades,

the House Cross families

have provided quality Care to

the citizens of Central Texas, They

  

for their

LL CGCuest Oake 64e E
(254) 547-1033 (254) 699-5051 (254) 634-0374 (254) 680-5020

人 女 人.血

are known throughout the community

long standing reputation

of quality Care. ,

Compassion and

   

 

 

 

河 BEKLTON

Liptom,C

OJering gentle comiprefieltsive
Care jor iRhewhole

(254) 933-CARE

323 N. Main St.

Belton, TX 76513
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Village Pharmacy

ofSalado

243 Mill Creek Dr., #155

947-3185 Fax: 947-3187

Mon-Fri 8:30am-6pm
Sat 9am-2pm
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| Thank you for your , 当 95+ Oil, Lubeiand for choosing us、,- 二 ) Fj|ter |1I980-1999 。 卵 Add 口 pr命poal Surchange“ with this coupon~offer expires 0113112000 |

副 UAK All otheroils :1 OFF towards regular price on fuil5 service oll change of your choice with coupon:

TE. C| Upto 5qts. Pennzoil 30WoilorQuaker State
30W oil new oil filter, chassis Iubrication,

罡 68“ 亚 E

THE 0IL EXCHANGE

C林莲te
778-5195

       

 

Bar35 Family Pak 8peciall

“Your choice: 1 Lb. Beef or Sausage,

or 1 whole Chicken; 3 Pints of Vegetables, Bread,

Pickles, Onions & Sauces. Serves 4 《 65

EVERY MON &TUES Reg. $12.95 1[

Clem Mikeska「s Bar-B-Q

57th & Ave M., Temple, 778-5481

     

   

  

 

512-455-7641

512-455-7631

MILANO LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

P.O. Box 146,Milano, Texas 76556

Owners

RONALD W. LASTOVICA STEVEN R. LASTOVICA

254-939-6478 254-947-3677

Sales Eyvery THesdQy
  

 

WwWeb designs

newsleftefs 《

brochures

6SUme5

log05

女 mofe …

  

A史8w ty-[e

>吊 曰

切papiCS,iak

(254) 947-5512 。bowlypeGOwm.coml

 

   

Ricfk“s Tire Service

YOKOHAMA AVID

30-day money-back guarantee

May be the best tire on the market

New/Used Tires

s。“24-Hr. ROad ServiCe

。“FREE Road Hazard On new Tires

111 s. Hwy Bivd. Belton

{next to Bobby“s Burgers)

(254} 939-7578
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Congress authorized the minting of a five cent coin called a nickel on May 16,1866. it

never contained more than 26 percent nickel.

: TirmlCmt :
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Yoga classes Start Jan. 11

Tuesdays 6:45 pm each 6 week session $35

at the Methodist Church Fellowship Hall

Paul Coates, Instructor, trained in California,

the Himalaya and over the Far East

with Tibetan and Indian masters.

Kor information-947-09092

NO

INTERE3T

 

 

     

  

         

  

“Subjeci to credit approvaL Minimum monthly payments required. Finance charges and any
标
the promotional period.If you pay he promotonal purchase (and any Opbional insurance

fu within this period, finance charges Wil be credited t your account APR ts
19.89% 训训: 24.1056 (which may Vary) in a states.Minmum monthly fnance charge
is $1.00 in all states, 6xcept 多50 刊 IA and WI

The Carpet ;

4《 Jie Center3

Mon - Fri 8-5 。 Sat 10-3

2812 IH-35。 Belton

A4cross fro177 te

(Z254}) 039-1039

   

  

 

Students introduce SISD teachers

Christy Sharum

by Stanci Sehwarz

Christy Sharum is cur-

fently a Resource/Special

Education teacher at Salado

Intermediate School. She

received her Bachelor“s

Degree at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana

and her Master「s Degree at

the University of Arkansas

with a major in Education.

She is married to Curtis

and they have three chil-

dren,Brooke,Elise,and

Clayton.

Before she came to

Salado ISD she taught at

Canyon High Sehool in

New Braunfels.

Her favorite story school

memories are those associ-

ated with teaching the Life

Skills Class at Canyon High

School in New Braunfels.

“The class went on a

field trip to the state Capi-

tol building in Austin.

While touring several stu-

dents got lost by going up

and down the elevators t0

different floors. Teachers

were right behind them by

a floor or a different eleva-

tor each time-. One student

decided to act up, throw a

tantrum,and rip his shirt.

He pulled and popped all

the buttons offright there in

the rotunda,“she SayS.

Sharum is an important

by Brad Thaler

Cne of the English

teachers here at Salado

Schaol is jeanne

Moran. She has been teach-

ing for 20 years and has

spent seven of those years

teaching hereat Salado. She

graduated from the

Universtiy of Houston at

Clear Lake City for her BA

and MA. She has also done

graduate and post-graduate

work at the following colf-

 

   

 

h Banquet andMeeting Center

2QG明 A n

RECEPTIONS, DINNERS, MKETINGS

Luncheons, Reunions, Catering

1401 South Ridge Road 。 Salad0, TX

(in te Reart ofpeaxtiftl MIil1

254-947-3032 or 234-947-3141

From I-35, take exit 285 to Main Street,

turn on Mill Creek Drive and follow signs 1仁 mile

 

member of the SISD sta伊

 

Christy Sharum

leges: Exeterand All Soul「s

Colleges, Oxford Univer-

sity in England; St. John“s

College in Santa Fe; and at

Trinity College in Dublin,

Ireland.

She has two daughters,

Donna and Dana; two

grandsons, Wes and Dalton;

and one granddaughter,

Taylor,While she is not

teaching, she enjoys travel-

ing, reading, writing,and

attending plays,movies,

Operas, and ballets.

The thing she likes most

about teaching is that she

loves to work with young

people, both in and out of

the classroom.“We hawe

taken several field trips t0-

gether each year,“she said.

“1I am proud when other

people tell me how polite

 

jeanne Moran

and enthusiastic our Salado

students are. Two years a80,

I had the pleasure of going

to Greece and Italy with a

number of our studentts,

teachers, and parents. BVY-

erywhere we went, sSome-

one had something nice to

Say about our kids.“

We「re proud to have her

working with us at Salado

High School.

Lyn Love

by Josh Aplaca

The lovely Lyn Love is

the fourth grade Language

Arts teacher at Thomas

Ammold Elementary. Along

With her present teaching

position atthis time, she has

taught third through sixth

grade PE at Posey Elemen-

tary School in Lubbock. At

Sul _Ross Elementary

Schooli in Bryan and the

Pond Spring Elementary

school she taught all

courses to one class. At

Coupland Schoolshe taught

6th grade Language

Arts, Reading; and Social

Studies, and 7th and 8th

grade English: She was the

Co-owner and operator of

Button and Bows Dday

Care for five years in

Georgetown.

She attended Texas Tech

University where she re-

ceived her Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree.

She and her husband,

Earl, haye two sons, Levi,a

junior at Texas A&M Uni-

versity,majoring in engi-

neering with a specialty in

transportation, and Austin,

asenior at SHS andamem-

ber of the band. They have

lived in Salado for five

years.

Love「s philosophies of

learning are thatallchildren

can learn, and writing helps

people leadamore thought-

ful and examined life. (A

quote from Bomer「“s Book,

A Time For Meaning.)

Start the

nmnew year right5

Ifyou want your Own

Salado Village Voice route tube

to protect your copy of

the salado Village VolCe,

visit our office at

213 Mill! Creek Dr., suilte #125.

Route Tubes arejust $ 10

and provide a lifetime of protection

from the sun, rain, snow [as ifl)

and other element5.

Tubes come with hardware for

insta儿atiCm COm MM肉司CO2K

or on a stand-alone pole.

Custcmer is responsible for instalilaticm

and convenient placement of motor route tube-
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pages 10B-11B

Calendar of

Annual Events
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Deadline Feb. 12 for Jewel in the Crown

〖 Salado: A Jewel in the Crown of Texas

【 Ad reservation连Deadline is Feb. 12.

Phone:

The advertising deadline

for the of Salado: A Jewei

in the Crown of Texas is

Feb. 12 for the Spring 2000

edition. The street date is

Feb. 28.

The Salado: A Jewel in

the Crown ofTexas maga-

Zine is published four times

ayear by the Salado illage

Foice newspaper. The niext

edition will have 20,000

COpies:.

TheJewelwill be printed

on a 50#whiteoffset paper.

The heavier paper stock

gives the magazine a longer

shelf-life, as well as mak-

ing itmuch more attractive.

The Jewelis distributed

in every store, shop and

restaurant advertising in the

usiness
 

dsize: (circle) 4 page $75

page $135

Full page $240

Full page with process color $420

Deadline for color: Feb. 1

英 奂苏 E 里

一. 28

MIay 26

August 25

1

【

【

〖 Clrcle: :Same ad as last lssue

〖

5 Edition AdDeaqdiine Street Date

〖 Spring Feb. 12

1 Summer May 10

: Fall August 9

1Winter - November 8 November 24

magazine、Hotels and bed 目 Return form by Feb.12 1 to Salado Village Voice,P.O. Box 587,

and breakfast inns in the viL-

lage put the magazine in

their rooms for visitors to

read and take home.

The Chambei of Go

merccandrealesafe命cnte-
ive the to potential

customers. ftprovides vale-

able information to peopte

who may be E吴 a few

“The jewelif also be

distributed at tourist infor-

mationcenters :at the 、4 林 一 y
ders and 证 WacoanidAus-

by llene C. Millef

Co. Ext Agent

Medicine chests often

contain a Variety of odd

things from old tooth-

brushes to razor blades and

safety pins. Unfortunately,

this clutter often replaces

the usefulitems that should

be present in a Well stoeked

medicine cabinet

The first thing many

people put in their medicine

Cabinets are medications,

but there are better storage

places for those. Some

medications lose their ef-

【

【

【

【

【

口 |

New AdCopyic 【

1

〖

【

E

【

【

〖‖ Salado, TX 76571, 213 Mill1-Creek Dr,Suilte #125, 254/947-

‖ 5321, FAX 254/947-9479. Absolute deadline is Feb. 12.

奶 命吴 s es s essEasC ms Bmm sm se as es ee Es ESs si E

tin,“said Marilyh Fleischer.
: 招 tt s

沥K f: 《 P

9 7 Esc
5 o E 1

buck“

*We want to make 习e

丞wel the best advertising

buy forf gur customers,。

Eaclhrofthe foureditions

of the Jewel i Inserted one

time in the Salado illage

Molcenewspapers delivered

Austoover pygs 抗

Check your medic

fectiveness after being ex-

posed to constant moisture

and heat in bathrooms.

Medicine chests are often

accessible to children and

that can be dangerous.

Store all drugs where

children can“t get at them,

preferably in a locked cabi-

net or drawer. Separate pre-

scription drugs from

non-prescription drugs and

make sare they are label

prominently.

- The medicine cabinet is

an ideal place for first aide

supplies and emergency

phone numbers. A ther-

mometer, band-aids, cotton

   

江2ockCreek Pr:

 

 

Antidque & Fainted Furniture

Home Decor & GCifts

25417947-32053

  
    

Salado.“The magazine i

  

  

  

  

  

oold

F市怡r

masazineashoppinsmap_

ofthe vilase. To be listed

on the map, a business

SR

improvements to木e masa-

zine,“Marilyn said,“we

have kept the cost the same

Gdeadjine:

Aas 25

余Teserve 水0 H

St

c

5技 Riay 1 ad

( (

E

 

Winter: Novw. $8ad dead-

line; Nov. 24 street date.

技t

ballis,、,gauze

medical tape, scissors, twyee-

zers, cotton swabs, alcohol

and antibacterial ointment

are a few of the things that

should be kept in the cabi-

niet

If you don“t have young

children, you may also want

to store E

non-prescription medica-

tions that are often used to

cure minor ills in the medi-

cine cabinet You may wish

to keep aspirin, antacids,

laxatives, anti-diarrheal; or

antihistamines on hanid.

Cough medicine, nasal de-

congestant sore throat l0z-

enges, petroleum jelly, hy-
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drocortisone cream,insect

repellentsunburn spray and

sun screen, and antifensal

powder may alkso come in

handy.

Once your medicine

cabinet is properly stocked,

don:tforgetabout it Its im-

_portant to check it periodi-

cally to keep it well sup-

plied and to get rid of any

medicine that is unlabeled

Or has expired.

Programs condixciedD

the Texas 4g Exiemsion

Service serve people ofalf

Gges regardless of socio-

ecoRopzic level race, co10

Sex, religiom, national

g&gin or
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INPIAN TKAbINE

HsTHUTLET

Handcrafted Silver & Turquoise

Custom Work & Repairs 。Rugs

Pottery 。沥acliit Dolls

行72砂闻声c - salado, Tx

  

  

- 丁 一一 -
  

    

  

  

“room without books is as a 飞

body without a soul.“Cicero

  
- seleciion afpeWw

C Acliop Hon-fctiom Chilgrem 5,

园。 regional cookboo怒tavel -

and CAhristiaz Lilles     

 

  

  

Wells-Gallery

一Ljimjjed Editjion Priat ˇ |

T Bronze Scujpjares 厂1ajiaygx

Nex+ door to Stadectsac 【aa 一iaiad Te4i

2541947-0311

  

 

at the Barton House

Fine Cuisine

101 North Main Street, Salado

Hou/S

Sat-Sun 。 12:00-3:00 E

Hou/s

Wed-Sat 。 5:00-9:00

Sun. 5:00-8:00

Call for details on Tour de France

wine tasting.

Reservations, (254} 947-3828

 



1 Board meets 2nd Wed. 8 3.ML

siation Board: 3rd Wed、6 p.m.,
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Organizations

& Club Meetings

Mondays

ub: tst Mon. 2 p.m.,

salado United Methodist Church:

: 2nd[ 6 p.mi.,
东 CvicC

  

北
相

ees: 3rd Mon. at 6 p.m. at Salado

Civic Center.

 

4th Mon:Emi.,KCPub-

lic Library.

Salado__Youth_ASS05C-
iation,Board meeting 4th Mon.

6:30 p.m. at Civic Center

8 Pim. F河 On Ofio

the full moon.

Tuesdays

SaladoRotary Club,11:30

 

a.m. Salado Mansiont

lado FFA meetin : First Tues-

day at 7 p.m. at SHS ag shop.

Yoga_Classes: 6:45 p.m.,
Salado United Methodist Fellow-

国国国国 .

 

SaladoFamily_Relief Fund.
2nd Tues. 1:30 p.mS

 

2ndL命 6:30 p.m.标 of

Salado, Main & Van Bibber.

M

 

e30830pm、 Info: 947-5845.

 

罡r6:30,p.m: r

Salado High School

onsClub: 2nd & 4th Wed. at

1:30 a.m Salado Civic Center.

 

at Civic Center

Thursdays

  

     

Thurs, 10 Salado Civic Cen-

tef

Board of Directors: 3rd Thurs,,4

p.m. Corporation office.

SaladoHistoricalSociety
board of directors, 3rd Thursday,

7 p.m. Salado Civic Center.

Saturdays

cod Pantry: 2nd and 4th Sat-

urday at First Baptist Church. 9

a.m.-10 3.Im.

 

 

Mark your calendars

for +hese fu+ure events

January 13, 2000

Precept Upon Precept by Kay Arthur-

Bible Study of Genesis 11-50.First ses-

sion starts at 9:15 a.m.。 First Baptist

Church Fellowship Hall, More for infor-

mation call 947-0259.

January 16, 2000

Making Love Last Forever, 4 p.m. on

Sundays at the First Baptist Church

Salado. Register by call 947-5465.

January 29, 2000

Salado Chamber of Commerce Ban-

quet, 7 p.m. at the Salado Intermediate

schoolauditorium. Liz Carpenterfwi be

the guest speaker,.Tickets are $20 per

person and may be purchased at the

Chamber more information

call 947-5040.

February 26, 2000

Salado Village jubilee at the Salado

Intermediate School Cafeteria, 4-8 p.m.

Callthe Salado United Methodist Church

for more information, 947-5482.

March 20, 2000

5thAnnualDenverMilsGolifToumament,

ELunch at

Apri8, 2000

“*Private Lives“- production at

Tablerock. For more information call

947-9205.

April 8-9, 2000

2nd Annual Quilt and Craft Show -

sponsored by the Chamber of Com-

merce, held at the Salado Civic Center-

For more information call 947-5040.

April 21-23, 2000

First Baptist Chueulrch Salado Eastef

Pageant, 8 p.m. Tablerock. For more in-

formation call 947-5465.

April 29, 2000

5th Annual Gospel Festival, 7 p.m. at

Tablerock. Various local groups anda

ists perform original and public domain

works.Directed byTom Taylor.$1admis-

sion.

May 13, 2000

5th Annual4th Grade Melodrama, 7 p.m.

Tablerock. Formoreinfotmation cal1947-

9205.

May 20, 2000

Spring Concertwith Christine Albert &

ChrisGage-heldatTablerock. Formore infor-

mationcall947-9205.

May 20-21,2000

Texas 100 Fine Art Show sponsored

by Salado Chamber of Commerce, held

at Pace Park. For more information call

947-5040.

June 5-9, 2000

TheatreArtsSummerCamp-9am.-2pumu

blerock. Tom Tayloris Director. $75 per

  

22,29 & August 5

Salado Legends, Directed by MiKke

Doggett. Dinner at 7:30 p.m. and the

show at 8:30 p.m. Cost is $6 for dinneh,

$15 for adults for show and $5 for child

fof show.

Sept. 14, 2000

Central Texas Prose & Poetry Readings

7 p.m.Tablerock.Formore information call

947-9205.
  

     

      

   

   

  

  

  
   

     

    

RITTENHOUSE sOUARE
22 N. MAIN ST., P.O. Box 1203, SALADO, TX 76571

Phows (254)947-8168 FAX (254)947-0176

OPEN Thurs 1P-5P, Fri-Sat 10A-5P, Some Sundays 1P-3P
and By Appointment

HOLIDAY ART SHOW

FeAruniNha woRks by Ketly FeARina

Alisan Clarke, Kristin Kavanagh,

Diane Grammer
Porreny By Dov HeRRoh

ARTIST「S ATTIC:
jewelry Cg Handmade Paper, Cards 反

Books C Silks cg Pottery C Bonsai Kits ,
Trees, Accessories C Oriental

l

RirreNHouSE
S5GUARE

  

Flowers C8 Art Supply Gift Sets

Ciir CeRrificares . INsTRucTioN

Acrylics/OilWatercolor Painting,
Multimedia Drawing, Angels 友 Icons,
Ikebana, Sumi-e, Bonsai, Silk Painting,

Papermaking
咤 web:www.rittenhousesq.com

: ,
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历4. Slaxughtier

尺口 RmrigRt
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JoORR BerKRzse

Richard Moody“ Lovetla

4HR4

Beautiful

Main Street 254-947-5110
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斤
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ITALIAN RE3TIAVRANT

&

CLUB

“WHERE WE FEED YOU

LIKE THERE9 NO

IOMORROW-

FOR DELIVERY & TAKE OVT

302 N. MAIN 31

5ALADOy TX

PHOMNE (254) 847-O0559

5INCE {997

HouRs

DINNER MON-5AT 5-98PM

CLOSED 52UNDAY5S
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MUD PIEs

New Classes starting in Januaru

Reserve vour space nouwl 颂

 

Titia Rrledge

18 N. Main 。 947-0281 <
  

 

 

 

An Fmporium cof 19 G@pecialty Ghops

i one cotivenieftt lccation

# Salado Square - Miain Street

FPC Box 4054 Salado, TX 76571

人34 947-0323 Fax (254) 947-0324

工Miaik MagnoliaSq@aol.com

    Picturedis(from lefttorighty, Bottom Row:Smiley Harvel, Mraz. Top Row: Kari Domonowski「 KhaliCreek, Kaleigh

Laramie Wilson, Madison Toone, Jenny Ewton, Brittani SanMiguel, Jaclyn Welsh, Callie Mccurdy Picturedalong
Second Row: Rachel Blodgett, Jessica “with Coach Buchananp is Robert Blachfstire etrainer

Roberts, Lauren Hogwood, Meagan Gutierrez, Jennifer “_with “Championship Whohas been helpins

Salado Spirit score silver in state soccer

Salado Spirit U-13 girls

select soccer teanl had a

Antonio, Austin,Rio Val-

ley, Corpus Christi and

Houston, losing in the first

round to EI Paso. The girls

re-

sponsibility,work ethic --

   

Margrit8 8ehoe CGhatean

phenomenal season 女 isˇ Killeen The girls took theˇ came back to defeat both which have paid welfin sil- for Ladies G Children

yean, finishing 8-1 in leasue Gold medal there, qualfy-ˇ Houston teams,including ˇver and gold.

play andtaking Silverat the “ing for the state tournament“ one which was:the eventual The girls team, coached

state tournament along with the Cedar Park state champion basedonthe by Ed Buchanan,would 孩 SaladeC

Their 8-1 record pro-, Rattlefts who togk the Silvyer point system. Like to thankstheir sponsor C WMiain St-

pelied thend to the Westermm“ at the Western District The girls Hiate“earned 棣Hiortorr 【 (254) 947-0323

Disttiet Play-6f「 wpere ˇ Salado Spirit faced many.ather trophiies alons 1

ey plaved teams from San

   

 

teams from E1 Paso and the .Way., 一. copmmmitphea一 .

 

期晓 一

 

八[[ Fall, WinhteF

4 Umigue Ladies Boutigue

No. 3 Salado Square on Main St.

254-947-0322 0pen Daily

希-Sat 10-5 Sun1-5. VisalMCIAmExlDiscoverˇ LayawayAccepted

Visit our web-site www.salado.netlcio

  

  

   

       
  

  

Salad0

 

    

    

 

 

farsr芸 Cappyazy

 

Distinctive Cifts for Men

Tabasco * Brighioz * Miature Soldiers

Foods * Hand-Carved

06ris hdichael

Specinty Toot

lin Miagmolia「s on the Square

47-(323

 

  

    

    

   

 

巳一巳AEAELA 巳A 区A国 A医亿 匹人 3r. 一入 东Ru 万A 天万

PafraSaMo

An Ethnic Store

- Folkart -Clothing

奂 Slcp l ef opterfal Ettyx

tredcgfres t0朱 ear

: Fax farketpigce Uerantg ear 3ees 腐

#1 Salado Square。 Main St

947-0323

C团国 国不 国飞 团飞 国一 国志 国人 国夕 国 国人 国丨 国] J 首

A

8 Christmas C许

ierchandise Beanie Bablies

〖 Current。Retired 。Hard -To - Find

Magnolia「s on the Square

254/947-0323

060

off SnfxhHED,SEALED,

R.edular Retail DELIVERED

StationerJ。Custom Printed

Inyvitations & Announcements

Gift Wrap。Greeting Cards。 Gifts

Located in Magnolias on the Square

#1 Salado Square。Salado。(254) 9470323

  

s
怀
沥
连
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|] Forany type of

Spectal

Express yourself with flowersl

Everyone loves the beauty of

flowers and the thoughtfulness

behind a g论 of flowers. Come in

or call us and we will helP you

make a selection.

Deanna 4

Floral Creattons

Salado Plaza*213 Mill Creek Dr. #160

947-0222

Delivery Available * Telefloral Wire Service
Credit Cards Accepted

  

United Design Santas

Dept. 56 Snow Babies

Seraphim Classic Angels

by Roman

Fine Kstate Pieces

Rosevile。Pickardq ChinaQ

Royal 。 Flow Blxe

Cargzival Glass。Hedgewood

* Silverplale ,Sterlimg Silver

* , Linexs 。

Shady Villa on Main St

(254) 947-8363 Open Daily

 

 
 

 

  
 

     
 

Exelusively

Salado「s Best 民esource

for fine Antique

   
Antiques

Open Daily

     

  
 

Royal Street Commons 254-947-1050
     

Hickersons celebrate 5O0th

wedding anniversary Dec. 18

Byron and Virginia

Hickerson celebrated their

50th wedding anniversary,

Dec. 18.、They were hon-

oredwithafamily dinner on

Dec.19 in the home oftheir

nephew, Neil Hickerson in

Salado,Host for the occa-

sion with Neil were nieces

and nephews ofthe couple:

Byron「s brother and sisters

assisting were Mac and

Jane Hickerson and

Charline Hickerson all of

Belton; Gaylen Boales of

Killeen and John and Hazel

Blue of Plano.

Mr. Hickerson and the

former Virginia Payne of

Anson, Texas were married

Dec. 18, 1949 in Amarilio.

They have lived all their

married life on their farm in

the Armstong Community

near Summers Mill, He is

retired after farming the

Hickerson family farm for

5350 years. As well as his

farm for nearly fifty years:.

Mrs. Hickerson retired

from SoilConservation Ser-

vices 记 Temple,Dec, 30,

1978. Sheworked for Corp

ofEngineersat Belton Dam

 

The Texas Depart-

ment of Transportation

will temporarily close

various lanes of inter-

state 35 northbouand

through Temple from

Jan. 3-7, weather perm训

ting. The closures w训

be in effect from 9 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. each day

and will allow contrac-

tors to erect_ overhead

guide signs from loop

363 to Nugent AVe.

The project began in
OCctober with the drilling

of holes and pouring

foundations for the

signs.。 As the pfoject
 

Road closingsannounced

forTemple area this week

continues, the entire 96

mile length of interstate

35 from the Bell/

Williamson County line

to Hillsboro will have

larger,more visible

guide signs to assist mo-

torists along the road-

Way.

Once the northbound

side of I-35 through

Temple iscompleted the

contractor will begin

work on the southbound

side. Thetemple portion

ofthe work is projected

for completioni in about

two weeks.

Work zone warning

signs and other traffic

controldevices will be in

place during the clo-

Sures. Traffic delays and

congestion are antici-

pated。 Local Temple

motorists may want to

consider alternative

routes such as Loop 363

to [-35 to reduce traffic

through the work zones.

The Texas Department

ofPublic Transportation

urges the traveling pub-

l to be patient, observe

al warning signs and to

watch for construction

personnel and equip-

 
ment in the work area.
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弃 示

Winter Merchandise

Main St. at N. Pace Park

Salado, TX (254) 947-0561
 

  

 

 

CGr. HLARVEY

Uimited Editioni Prints

Original Art

Bronze Sculpture

Raku Pottery

Waterfalls ,

and so much more.

芸河

 

“Moonlit Symphany“30 x 40 Oil on canvas by Larry Prellop

HFINK ARI GALLHKRY

Traditional Eandseapes, Seascapes, Wildlife and Western Aft.

  

Main Street, Salado .Toll Free (888) 461-2603. Locally (254) 947-3930
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Weddings * Rehearsal Dinners

一nanliisersaries 。 Banquets* Company Parties

Seryilg0 CUSsto1iers 5il1Ce 1989

Gaby Oborski, executive chef

的 Pat Oborski, catering manager

Christmas G Sglgcted ltzms

ap to 40 pgregnt o以

arol Carrol「

Lpiqug Vintese Junqug Shop

101 Salado Piaza b[.

(Behind Brookshire Brothers)

Closed Sun. Dec. 26th

then open Wed. - Sun,

947-3050

site during the construction

of the Belton Dam: LateL,

she worked at Fort Hood

before transferring to Soil

Conservation Service in

Temple in 1957.

Byron and Virginia

Hickerson are active in Elm

Grove Baptist Church and

the Armstrong Community

TC slates

registration

Registration for spring

semester classes at Temple

College will be Jan. 10-12,

Classes begin on Jan. 18.

Students will register at

assigned times from 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Students

who do not have atime per-

mit may register during

open registration from 5 to

6:30 p.m. Offices will be

0pen “jJan.、。 4-7 “for

pre-enrollment advisement

and counseling. Students

mustpay tuition and fees on

the day classes are sched-

uled to complete registra-

tion.

New student applica-

tions and testscores must be

on file two days before

Classes are scheduled.

For additional informa-

tion call1 298-8300.

      

 

H Creef“s

CreeKside CatertttJ l

(254) 947-53141

“For iRhose special 0CcCQsioRs WReR

Ioxu want tl0o pbe perject ˇ
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schoolews

SenoirBlakeCameron

named Salado Spirit

  
No. 5 Salado Square

中 On the Courtyard
( bG2 史 Main Street* Salado

(254) 947-0300
emaik cardens@aolcom

Ah Wonderful Selection For

*Midwestof Cannon Falls, Collectible Porcelain Boxes

*Caspari Notes,Napkins and Plates

*“Embossed Graphics Stationery & Invitations

* Home Decor* Cards for ALL Occasions
*“Paper By The Piece“* Giftwrap, Books, Religious Gifts

*Candles afd morel

Mon - Sat 10-5,Sun 12-5

 

Salado High School stu-

dent,Blake Cameron,has

been named the recipient of

the Compass Bank Spiritof

Salado award.

The award was estab-

lished to recognize students

at Salado Hligh School for

leadership, respect for oth-

ers, and a willingness to

serve in community/school

activities.

Blake, a senior is the re-

cipient for the fall semester.

Blake is a member of the

National Honor Society,

FellowshipofChristian Stu-

dents, First Baptist Church-

Salado Youth Group and

sports reporter for the

Salado Millage oice.

Blake「s honors include

Academic Excellence

Award, A11 A Awarfd 3

yeafS, A11l-American

Seholar, Who「s _Who

Among American School

Students,United States

Achievement Academy

Award and National Sci-

ence Merit Award.

Blake is the son of Mike

and Ruby Cameron.

The recipient receives a

$200 savings bond, Spiritof

Salado Award and his pho-

tograph displayed at the

high schooland bank lobby.
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Rotary Interact. Blake is Susan Krueger,Branch

the Football Statistician forˇ ManagerofCompass Bank-

Salado High School andˇ Salado, made the presenta-

 

 Blake Cameron

Salado students returned to

 
school Jan. 4. ThankK
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213 MILL CREEK DRIVE SUITE #145

SALAD0 PLAZA -吴

一xr技

OwWners

d

702 N. Main St.

(old Town Salado)

Salado, TX 76571

Jim & Kate Garett
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Tyler「s own champion eater

by Tumbleweed Smith

Glenn Bumgardner of

Tyler weighed less than

three pounds when he was

borm. When his mother left

the hospital, the doctor gave

her three bottles of formula

and told her Glenn would

probably not finish them

within aweek. But the three

ˇ bottles of formula were all

gone before the baby got

home.“Mother says I「ve

been going strong ever

since,“says Glenn,who

now weighs 330 pounds.

His nickname is T-Bone.

At the peak of his big

eating days, he would cruise

through a buffet four or five

times“I could eat a whole

pan of rolls with a meal,“

says Glenn.“My mother

made cinnamon rolls for

breakfast every morning

and the wonderful smell

made me want to get out of

bed and go to the kitchen.“

When he was in college,

he and some fraternity

brothers went to New Or-
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,and told Glenn nobody had

leans for Mardi Gras. There

was a national pizza eating

contest going 0n and

Glenn「s friends urged him

to enter. The object was to

see how many pizzas a per-

son could eat in one hour.

“ ate nine and a half of

those giant pizzas in 0ne

hour,“ says Glenn. “1

stacked them on top ofeach

other and ate three pizzas at

atime.“He won the contest.

Later,he and some

friends were enroute to

Colorado and stopped in

Amarillo to eat. They went

to a restaurant called The

Big Texan Steak House,

which advertisesa 72 ounce

steak. Ifa customer eats all

of it along with the rolls,

baked potato and salad that

come with ib itcosts noth-

decided he

would try one.

“It looked like a roast

when they brought itout. Lt

was on a platter instead ofa

plate. I finished it in about

20 minutes.“The waitress

came over and asked if he

thought he could eat an-

otherone, that only acouple

of people had ever eaten

two ofthem. Glenn said he

would try, On the second

one, he didn“t have to have

the rolls, salad and baked

potato. He finished it in

record time.

The manager Came over

than an hour. He asked

Glenn ifhe was still hungry.

Glenn said he could prob-

ably eat a little bit, His

friends urged him on. The

manager brought out an-

other steak and told Glenn

ifheate that, he would set a

record thatwould last a long

time.

About halfway through

the third steak,Glenn felt he

had reached his limit. The

manager came oyver,gath-

ered up everybody「s check

at the table and told Glenn

ifhe finished the steak, their

meal Was on the house.

Glenn continued to eat. He

had one last bite and just

couldn“t stand the thought

ofany more eating.

The manager came oveL,

laidia「crisp .one,hundred

dollar bill on the table and

said,“That“「s for the cel-

ebration when you finish.“

He reached over, grabbed

the tickets and tore them in

half That was all Glenn

needed“The guys were all

cheering and I reached

down and grabbed that last

piece of meat with my

hands,showved it in my

mouth and held my hands

over my moath to make

sure T finished it 1 nearly

collapsed at the end of the

meal.“ Right then,

friends started calling him

T-Bone. The name stuck.
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#4 Shady Villa 。Main St. Salado
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Www.Instar.comlsweetnut

札永丨

Take charge of your thoughts. ou ean do what#4 Salado Square
you will with them.Main St. Salado
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Antiques & Antiques!

 

Q: 1grew up with two

poodies in the 19507“s. Ev-

ery Christmas T received

a littlie poodie figurine.【〖

now have 10 ofthese figu-

rines.Most of them are

pink or white, and all are

decorated with bunches of

poodie“hair.“How Was

the hair made? What are

these figurines worth2

A: Poodles were“in“ in

the 1950s. They found their

wWay onto skirts, towels,

drapes, eyeglass cases and

even kitchen canisters. Cali-

fomia and Japanese potter-

ies churned out ceramic

poodle figurines with“spa-

ghetti「“ hair. The term “spa-

ghetti「 refers toan old tech-

nique potters used to make

strands of clay by using a

sieve orf press、Potters

wWould press wet clay (slip)

through the sieve. They

would then wind the strands

of clay around and pile

them on the wet molded

base. Ifthe designer cut the

stands shortb, the hair was

called “slaw“or“coconut.“

Collectors of ceramic

poodles pay $50 and up for

rare,large,well-made

poodles,

Q: Among my de-

ceased father“s cache of

old electronic gizmos is a

small but heavy portable

Philco TV set. The 2-inch

screen is behind a sun vi-

sor that lifts ap. It fits in a

brown leather case with a

carrying handie. Do you

have any idea when this

television was made and if

_ peoplecollect old TV sets?

A: Your father「s Philco

“Safari“ TV setb Model No.

H2010, was America「s veiy

first solid-state transistor

TV set. It was sold with ei-

thera black orcowhide-col-

ored case. The solid-state

technology that was used to

Produce the set was a break-

through, but the set

weighed 15 pounds and cost

a hefty $250. It came with

a 20-usage rechargeable

battery that gave about four

hours of viewing per

charge. Your father“s set is

probably the most collect-

ible of all early transistors

TV sets. It would sell for

more than $200.

五英吴 关|
ScE

Salado Country Cooking

These recipes came广om the Salado Couniry Coojing

spomsored by the Mondayp ClxD.

Rice and Broccoli Casserole

Wiriam O/iver

1 c. cooked rice+

1 pkg. frozen broccoli

1/2 stick margarine

1 tsp. salt

1 tsp. pepper

1 sm. onion, diced

2 stalks celery, chopped

1 can cream ofchicken or cream of mushroom soup

12 c. mik

1/2 lb. Velveeta cheese

Cook rice; saxie「 and celery i Ndeft

Cheese汛W汪adsoip. Cut cheese igfo smallpiecesJDr

Gxichker meltimg. all imgredients fogether. Poxur Q

2-9xart casserole. at 350 degreesJDr 25 i0

Mfes. -

*Oxze cip ofMizxtie Rice may be sxbstituted

 

NoRTH MAIN 林

SALnDo, TExAs (254) 947-9110
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Gifts & Antidques

TEA SETs * CHILDREN「s Books , PRINTS * ARMOIRES
BEoRoow SuITEs* STuFFED ANIMALS * CoLLECTIBLES

P 1 N K R o s E

Gearoom

DeEulclous Fooo & DEssERTs
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Featuring 0河

Custom Made Dolls by:

FLOWERS BY WRE Nells Unique Creations“

Owner and The Collectible &f Vinyl

Denny Blass Dolls by: Phyllis Parkins

1209 N. Stagecoach Rd.*Salado, TX

947-5529。1-800-400-1580

  

 
HouRs 10AM-5PM * Tuesonrvs

SB  

 

< Of Cours

Offering The Finest F50tsy

Cxottees and

“ 直 -- c公

254-947-9955 Online at: www「strpaltct 1

 

 

 

Ring in the New Year

wwitk tese great sawvittgs

40“ off Seasonal Gifts 20“%off other gifts

*“Nature「s Sunshine Products* Candles

sNatural /tems *Serenity Fountains

*Angels *Nutnitional Supplements
* Music ofthe Spheres“ “w MAindchimes

* Halo For Pets * Insplrational G於s & Boefkts
心 乙

#10 Olid TownE
张 <KnosHebs> salado

& Ifsplrations 947-1909ˇ /

 

 

  

in Oid Town Salado

Main St. across from Salado Civic Center

(254) 947-9000

Experience our personal

service and +he varietfy

雪 casual clothes in

carefree fabrics & stylesl

LJe

沥

Creda+

for +ravel|,

Creda+

for play,

Crea+

for livingl

 

Shebpbing

GCallekries

Cafe
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Salado
Texa5s

BOAIIDWALIK化丿厌 I

254/947-8162

Maijurgers

“PainterofDelight omeiade .5oup5

omestyle Elttrees

日 . Herd .SaladBar

Gallery Daily .5pecial5

The Texas Scene

in Oiland ODem for

Limited Edition Prints振 _林技人 6道卵

Old Town Salado -扬 AeOun-IF

947-HERD 标
    

   

Old Town Salado 50“% off

(254) 947-8885 all MJ「s tagged

Christmas Merchandise

【 Home hocents

 

   
   

 

Afurnitureshowroom that「s

just southwestofthe usul

 
| JuUsT 0FF 探 -35 BETWEEN EXITS 284 & 28 5 |

Shdo Texass

Come $ee U5 北 1 河 0Ol4 Town Salhdo 仪 254-047-4470

TjlF:ee 1(888)579-7070
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One Royal Street 947-5555
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Mesquite ant Cedar

Rustio pfBasapt

Western/Cowboy Home Furnishings

ˇ and Western Aut

located in The Colony at 227 1 Main 5t.

254-9幼-0688

   

  

   

  

 

UMHB offers Kindermusik program

forsmallchildren, infants, parents

Kindermusik classes be-

gin Jan. 10 at the Univer-

sity ofMary Hardin-Baylor

Conservatory for infants up

to children 7 years old:.

Kindermusik classes pro-

vide a four-stage curricu-

Ium carefully designed to

reflectand match thechild「s

age and developmental

leveL

Classes for infants up to

18 months, Kindermusik

Village,w训 meet on Thurs-

days at 9:30 a.m. for 45

minutes once a Week ac-

cording to Director, Debra

东。 Jones.

Jones explains,“The

classes for infants is a time

for parents and their child

to share inthe magical mo-

ments that happen through

music, movement,touch,

and sounds,Parents wil

help the baby see, touch,

and hear the world in new

ways and in turmn will find

new ways to be amazed by

hery/him. Discover how with

every tune and every

rhyme, every tickle and ev-

ery whispef,with every

song and every peek-a-boo

you help unfold his/her

natural gifts、 Multiple lev-

els of activities are appro-

priate for lap babies, crawF- ,

ers, and Walkers,“

Several class times are

offered for children 18

months to 4 years old called

Kindermusik Our Time.

The times include Monday

at 10:15 a.m., Monday at

6:30 p.m., Tuesday at

11:15 a.m.,Wednesday at

10: 15a.m.,or Friday I 1:00

According to Jones,

“Our Time is a brand new

curriculum designed by

Kindermusik educators

basedon the latest develop-

mental research. Parents or

caregivers accompany their

child and participate ineach

45-minute weekly class to-

gether, thereby fostering a

musical bond between par-

entand child, Boththechil-

dren and parents explore a

variety of musical instrut

ments.“

Classes for 4 to 5 years

old, Growingˇ with

KindermusiKk w训 meet on

Tuesday at 10: 15 a.m.,

Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. of

Wednesday at 11: 15 a.m:.

“As children grow in

vˇerbal, inotor and social

skills, their imagination and

creativity are joyfully en-

couraged through

storytelling, singing, mov-

ing, and the use of musical

instruments,Parents join

their child for the last 10

minutes of each wWeekIy

45-minute class,“explains

Jones.

Classes for 5 to 6 year

olds, Kindermus许 for the

Young Child, will be on

Tuesday from 4:15 to 5:15

p.m.and for 6 to 7 year olds

on Monday from 4:15 to

5:15 p.m. These are weekly

one-hour classes in which

children play musical

games,sing and discover

how to listen tomusic with

atrained car. Children learn

to read, write and compose

music,andto play music on

a variety ofinstruments, in-

cluding a tuned glocken-

spiel and recorder.
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premier Cfristmas col[ections

Featuring Christopher Radko designer 0rnaments

TAhese highly collectible ormaments尼afrire desigms i0

Cqplure the magic af Christmas,4s a Chrisiopher

Star Store“we/eaqlure the largest

selection aofRadtko i ceniral Texas、He have bee 讨

bxsimess since 1969 and lookjJorward ta hejpimg训O

selection ofthe most beaxtiltl ofthe seasony

Mon - Sat 10am -- Spm Sun Noon - Spm

In the Green House on the Creek 。形 Pace Park Drive* Salado

(254) 947-5561

Registration continues

through Jan. 7, classes be-

gin on Jan. 10. For informa-

tion about prices and how

toregister,contact Deborah

Jones, Conservatory Direc-

tor at the university at

295-4686.

The UMHB Conserva-

tory also provides begin-

ning piano classes for chil-

dren on Tuesday and Thurs-

day from 4:30 to 5:15

and adult beginning piano

Classes o0n Monday or

Thursday from 6:00 to 7,00

p.m. Other private instruc-

tion is offered in percus-

siom, brass, flute, voice, and

guitar.

Bell County

Sesquicentennial

to meetjJan. 6

The next meeting of the

Bell County Sesquicenten-

nialCommittee will be held

6:30 p.m. Jan. 6 at the Bell

County Courthouse Annex,

County Court No. 2.

“Bell County Day“Ac-

tivities inaugurating the

Sesquicentennial and re-

dedication of the Bell

County Courthouse will be

held 2 p.m. Jan. 22 at the

Courthouse.

Following the events at

the courthoase,the 4th

CoahtyMItwil be

on display from Jan. 22-

Feb. 24.

 

以 1M

Campus

Landmarks

888.947-1238

Capturing the Heart of
Aggieland in Woodcraft

Collectible Campus
Buildings Available at

Heirlooms

 

   

 

“A Glorious New Beginning“

)

Dalhart Windberg

Fine Art

Custom Framing

Commissions

Sunday 12-5 Tues-Sat 10-5

Watch for Extended Holiday Hoursi!

CALL
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Books & Antiques
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947-5414

OPEN DAILY
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Current immigration laws

are tearing families apart

By Paul Palsoms

In the time ef family to-

getherness during 书e holi-

days, our countrys immi-

gration policies and politics

are tearing soeme 鱼milies

apart,prevenatine children

from beingi品 their par-

ents and pefmamently pre-

venting families from shar-

ing this beautifal and joy-

ous time.

Three years ag0,the

United Stales Congress

passed the 山egal Immigra-

tion Reformanmd Immigrant

Responsibility Aetof 1996,

On the surfeee,this law

seemed to be designed to

protect our bomders from an

alleged onslaeeht of un-

documented immigrants.

However, althousgh the fo-

ˇ cus of the nem IaWw Was t0

curb unlawfulimmigration,

its most devasltalting effects

have been lives ofthe

U.S. citizen children and

U.S. citizen spegses ofim-

migrants.

In this era do preoccaupa-

tion with familg walues, we

are constantly reminded of

how important八艺 forchil-

dren to have parents,

andto live within asupport-

ive nuclear anmd exteaded

family. Immisratiom pat-

teltns have historically

served的is end. But current

immigration laws are tear-

ing fam ilics笑eftenlfor i

offenses that are mol Par-

ticularly seriogs, or 书at

have since beem emediied

Legal immigrants are being

permanently deported be-

cause of minor infractions

committed many years ag0.

A legal resident who mis-

takenly signs an application

fora voting card while reg-

istering for a driver「s 比-

cense can be permanentiy

deported and separated

from his or her family.

Though these are difficult

situations for the immi-

grants themselves, it is their

children, who are American

citizens,who suffer the

most. Recently, one TeXxas

family was permanentiy

separated when a Woman,

whose husband and child

are U.S. citizens, Was de-

ported from this country

without the possibility of

returm. Her offense? Years

ag0, this woman tried to

enter the country using im-

proper documents.Under

current jaws,she is now

permanently barred from

U.S. immigration with no

chance of a Waiver.

Was this woman「s viola-

tion really so serious as to

merit permanent expulsion,

and making her appear to be

acriminal in the eyes ofher

child? lt would be an ex-

treme hardship for ker Bus-

band. wbo was born 诏书c

U-S.and the family“s pri-

mary sapport to mave to a

country where he has no

t

in practcal terms.,习c dc-

cision means that the fRm-
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ily will be permanently

separated, withasmallchild

growing up in a broken

family and wondering why

his mother was so bad that

the United States perma-

nently sent her aWway .

[t is not a matter of con-

doning illegal actions; 访订

wrong to break the law. But

why should we hold immi-

grants to standards much

higher than those to which

we hold ourselwes? Why do

we have such IoWw regard for

the suffering of their chil-

dren, who may be forced to

grow up Without a father or

a mother2

We need toask ourselves,

“Who isreally gaining from

theseoverly harsh immigra-

tion jaws?“ The country is

not gaining as families are

being separated and people

cannot legally enter the

country to see their oOwn

children and spouses. The

community isnot gaining as

working, tax-paying heads

ofhouseholds face deporta-

tion, leaving the families

they supported to rely on

public assistance,or per-

haps fall into poverty.

In the end,it alWays

seems ta be the children

who jose the= mosF They

Ilose也c comfort习zt comes

with being apart ofacom-

plete family- They fesl fike

cClass citizens

natedasainst

Pareats Were bora across

the border or across 习e

, oberjscu iams

& TheChoppiy

world. Are these the family

values We Want our coun-

try to stand for?

As those of us who are

more fortunate approach

the.Christmas season with

asenseofhappiness and ex-

citement, We must not for-

getthose for whom the sea-

son brings sadness. For the

families needlessly torn

as aresult ofour strict

immigration laws, Christ-

mas is a reminder of their

forced separation from

loved ones, and the emo-

tional and financial des-
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GerIQN

RestiauraRt

Teasty, of

Gertzaxtfood5

sCryiCe.

FReaturitg Clochis,

Coo-Coo Graxdfatfer

Clochis, etc.

220 N. Robertson Rd.

Adjacent to Super 8 Motel

947-4267

Hours: 11-9- Sun-Thur* 11-10 Fr & Sat

 

 
peration that comes as a Te-

sult.

lt is within our power to

relieve their pain. We must

reconsider these anfair and

unwise immigration |aWs.

They leave alimost no room

for human eror. Many of

these laws have absolutely

no clause for forgiveness,

and completely disregard

the needs of children who

are U.S. citizens.

a
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Sticoked“ Meats 矿 Bees Jerky

Country 。

Stagar Cured李 atms

Deticious Sandwicihhes

(254) 947-5562

 

l-35, Exit 285 Salado

 

 

 

伟 CreeKstide

《 r tfe ryeddting reception

河)曝 you we alruvays dreamedof...

( A “ 『

“ 754-947-3052 or 254-947-5141

Call for free tour and wedding packet

Available for rehearsal dinners &

bridal luncheons

| 1401 South Ridge Road

“ Salado, Texas
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Sterling Silver

 

401 5. MAlH 5T.*SHADY VILLA

BO 588,5ALAD0, TEXAS 76571

(254) 947-5703 * (800) 473-5703

ELEMENTS HORIZON

Pendent im Topaz

Amethyst and Citrine

Rings in-Blue Topaz
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254当 47-8846

254当 47-0240

254当 47-0336

25447-8838

25447-0688

254当 47-5423

877-244-0450

25447-9000

25447-9000

25447-1909

254钠 47-4479

254的47-3625

254347-1010

254/947-0858

254/947-5414

2541947-3050

2541947-0400

2544947-1313

254/947-5562

2541947-4065

2541947-0416

254皂47-5111

254当47-5554

2541947-9683

2541947-8200

254847-5157
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The Blufk at salado Creek

 

The Inn at Salado

Browning「s Courtyard Cafe

Pink Rose Tea Room

The Range at the Barton House

The Old Granary Bed 6 Breakast

Pietro「s ltajian Restaurant

The Vidkrey House BEB

Sherry「s in Salado

Cathy「s Boardwalk Cafe

Halley House Bed 6 Breakast

(reekside Banquet & Meeting Center

Mil Creek Inn

Salado Creek 6uest House Suites

Pfalzerhof German Restaurant

Lucye「s Place Barbecue

Salado Burger King

Brambley Hedge B&B

Services_ in 5alado
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史气“
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Royal Street Commons

First Texas Brokerage

First State Bank, Salado

Famiy Dentistry

Douglas B. MWilingham, D.05.

Linda Pritchard Massage Therapist

Sarah Lee Realty

Elza Porcel Edwards

Salado Floors and Walls

Salado Civic Square

Properties by Larry Sand5s

Farmers Insurance (lohn Hal)

Century 21 Bil Bartlett

Compass Bank

 
 

 

 

  

   
 

   

 

 

 

  

  

Main St

Salado Square

N. Main St

101 N Main St

Rodk Creek Dr

Main StL & Badsmith

N. Main St

Main 6 Van Bibber

0ld Tow Salado

N. Main St

1401 South Ridge Rd

1314 South Ridge Rd

220 NM. Robertson Rd.

301 Thomas Arnold Rd.

H-35 at Thomas Arnold

1 mile east on FM 2268

Royal St. at Center Circle

In The Veranda on Main

Main &Thomas Arnold

Main & Thomas Arnold

Salado Square

301 N. Main St.

301 N. Main t

[-35 east aCCeSS road

Main St & Van Bibber

Main St

Salado Civic Square

600 Main 5t.

N. Main St.

   

2541947-0027

2541947-8666

254/947-9110

2541947-3828

2541947-9683

2541/947-0559

2541947-0026

947-4749

2541947-8162

2541947-1000

2541947-3052

2541947-5141

2541947-3538

877/626-9988

2541947-4267

2541947-G00D

2541947-8060

2541947-1914

2541947-5577

2541947-5852

2541947-5242

2541947-HAND

2541947-1011

2541947-1176

2541947-0048

2541947-5580

2541947-3151

2541947-5050

2541947-5051
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shopPpping Map

of Salado

[not to scale|

soukces, indludiag.Herbe .

Fletcher. Bil Shawugh Riker Larry Bridges, Suzi Epps 1

513, SALADOPIA2ZA
Homeland Mortgages

Salado Vilage Voice

Vilage Pharmacy

Deanna「s Creations Howers

BoTangles
Salado Eyecare

Salado Chiropradic

516, Stlwell Distinctive Homes

S18, Salado Exoton

E, GoodTime Carriage Rides

213 M Creek Dr

Suite #115

Suite #125

Suite #160

Suite #165

Suite #185

Suite

677 N. Stagecoach

15 Stagecoah Road

Pick-up at Salado Mansion

Churches & Civic 0rganizations

First Baptist Church

Salado Masonic Lodge #296

United Methodist Church

Presbyterian Church of Salado

Salado Churchof Christ

Grace Baptist Church

Cedar Valley Baptist Church

St. Stephen Catholic Churcho
m
巳
心
D
口

C
河
:
招
标
动
纠
口
2 Main St at Pace Park

Church St.

Thomas Arnold Rd.

Allen Meeting Hall

135 at Blacksmith Rd.

FM 1670 Westof Salado

FM 2843 (8 miles west)

Holland Rd. (FM 2288}

Facilities & Schools

Central Texas Area Museum

Sirena

Goodnight Amphitheater

WA. Pace Memorial Park

Chamber of Commerce

Public Library

Salado Historical Sodiety

Salado illage Artists

Salado |5DAdministration

U5S. Post Office

Thomas Arnold Elementary

Salado Intermediate School

Salado High School

y 矩
动
轨

一
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一

A
标

Main St.

Springs on Salado Creek

Royal St.

Pace Park Dr

North Main St

Salado Civic Center

Salado Civic Center

Salado Civic Center

Salado Art Center at the Civic Center

Salado Cvic Center (upstairs)

Main St.

Thomas Arnold Rd

Thomas Arnold Rd.

Thomas Arnold Rd.

 

  

(West 8 miles)

 

254g47-4475

254李 47-5321

254的 47-3185

254的 47-0222

254当 47-4747

254闪47-LENS

254闪47-2225

254/947-0359

254/947-5660

2541771-2839

2541/947-5465

254/947-5482

254/947-9935

2541947-5241

254/947-5917

254/947-0148

2541947-8037

2541/947-5232

2541947-9205

2541947-5040

2541947-8300

2541947-5040

2541947-9191

2541947-5479

2541947-5322

2541947-5191

2541947-1700

2541947-5429
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Area ballroom clubs offer dancing

every weekend of first quarter
 

 

ESalada Creek Guest Hiouse Suites

Newest Concept in Salado Lodging

Offering luxulious one bedroom-one bath suites complete
with kingsize bed, sofa sleeper, kitchenette, TV/cable,
telephone, housekeeping, all linens and cookware.
And best of all the serenity of Salado Creek and

Miill Creek Golf Course are right off your private balcony.

* Adjoining Suites Available

* All Ground-ievel Suites fno stalrs)

* Minutes from Historic downtown Salado with
exclusive shopping

Phone: (254) 947-3538

Toll Free: (877) 626-9988

  

    

   

  

 

   

 

Every weekend in the dancing form not-for-profit “You can find ballroom dancing at these
ficst quarterofthe new year clubs. They useannual dues locations during the first quarter 2000:

W训 offer opportunities for“ to hirea band and rent a hall January 8

ballroom dancing in Waco suitable for their foxtrots,
and Temple clubs which “rumba, waltzes, classical Temple Stardust with Dr. Charles Stewart「s

have spent the last year re- swing Jitterbug, Echoes 0rchestra.

sponding tothe increasingly cha-cha-cha, tango, bolero, january 15

popular fact that dancing 河 : Big Band Club with Haskett-Burleson0rchestra.
Cheek-to-cheek is chic Three such clubs in January 22

again. Waco - Big Band, Stardust,

Because commercial _and Cabaret-along with the Waco Stardust with the Dick Thomas 0rchestra,.

clubs do not feature theˇ Waco chapterofthe United january 29

more traditionaleleganceof States Amateur Ballroom USABDA with recorded music and instruction.
ballroom dance, persons, Dancers

ˇ

Association February 5
who prefer“big band“ (“<Usabda“)and the Stardust Cabarc沥th Reminiscence rchestra,

February 12

1 Temple Stardustwith Dick Thomas 0rchestra.
Vickrgg tlousre D&B 李

([85) Waco Stardust with Charlie Patteson 0rchestra.

乏= ;urrounded 夕 乡 Riatory.. February 26

USABDA with recorded music and instruction.

five enchanting Cuest Rooms, private pba技s Mi限 March 4

antigxe/boled tubs,Freshly bafed Brezgst in Bed Cabaret Club with the Little Flshermen.

Heddings, meelings andreceptionscax beaccommodiated March 11 -

and catered elegantty 帕 54 招 zsTY Temple Stardust with the Moonlight Express.

March 17

Main St. Big Band Club with Haskett-Burleson 0rchestra.

8alado March 18

947-0026 Waco Stardust with the Harold Strand 0rchestra.

718-5085 March 25

USABDAwith recorded music bolero instruction.

 

   

   

 

 

 
   

 

Elegant Location
Gandlelight dining
Weddings &

Receptions
Business Retreats

254-947-5554

877-947-5554

邹WMW.训CFEe一CO12

   

b,
d

     
BAINES

  

SUiles, Cxest Hoxses,

 

    

   

HOUSE Carriage Hoxseb

reCeptioNS 人 relreals.

4rt dntigxes, 4mbiance and

All he Esiate of
张 Ceorge Mqshington Baimes,

1860 &great grardyatherof

Aresiqenl Baimes
Bed JOARyzsO1

Breakfast

 

  

 

& Beyond

  
Reservations and information

947-9683 or (800) 439-3828

www.touringtexas.comybaines
email: baineshs@gvvm.com

316 Royal

 

tf

人吴T标ULT

[ppointmtchit

1330 FM 22608

1 Mile east of MIain St.

234-947-1914。800-407-2310

us吊CUE万烈i月[

  

 

   

 

dancers in iemple, have co-

staggered their

monthly dance dates to

low more dancing opportu-

nities in the year afhead.

Many couples are members

of more than one club and

丨

才

河或2

Membership in clubs is

restricted to thecomfortable

capacity ofthe floor, but all

reserve some room for vist-

tors who pay a fee. If not

attending as the guest of a

member,pfospective visi-

tors should contact a club

spokesman to learn ifspace

  

Lodging also in

authentically

restored log cabins & a

German stone cottage

 

  
   

   

One Rose Way

254-947-8200 。800-948-1004

  
 

Spokespersons for the

clubs are Billy Hall Temple

Stardust. (254) 773-6620;

Lent Hardeman, Big Band

Club, 772-5493; Glenn

Hofen, Waco Stardust,

666-2035* Frances Kirby,

Cabaret Cluby 752-9051,

and “RianueFf opez,

USABDA. 857-3585.

All Cabaret Club and

Waco Stardust Club dances

are at Lions Den in Waco.

Big Band Club dances at

Lions Den in the spring

months and Ridgewood

CountryClub inthe fall. All

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

wWwww.touring texas.com/rose : 《 USABDA dances are at the

弼 available. All clubs en~ Sul Ross Center, and all

人 e沥吊荣李 Temple Stardust dances are: 河 can 人 C W 02 :5 PD tthe Knights ofColumb团 V 仪人E 人 and tie and ladies wear 认 Temple 0
Pccp刑o after-five attire. Most 林吴

洁 Beautifu[ historic dances begin 移 p.m. and “available on the internet at
意吴 逊

“

ctting on Salado「s continue until 4:30. http:Wpages. prodigy.net/
t OKain Street lorenalep.

吴 口pacious

AVzy Gatfering Room 英:

or or 0095

江 SOPecial Occasions 膳 Bed and for their Owne
1 ay Cr 2 85仁y &dndividual 9Roonts 5 Bed and

A Built 1860 Call 947-1000
> 6
2 吴

“根 中

Non-Refundable Deposit 李
for al| Humans,

Animals stay Freel

2 room cottageKup to
4 persons $125 per night.

( ) he dInn Qtf 心qlado 1 room up to
persons $75 per night.

TUiistoric DBed & CBreaFfqst Pet welcome basket provided for the
enjoyment of our 4-legged guests.

Proceeds help, feed, fix and shelter lost

and unwanted dogs and catsl

Call 254-947-8846

for Reservationsl

WNeddings 沥 Receptions ~ Accomumodations

NortRt Sft & Pace Parf D

(234) 947Z-0027/ (S00) 724-0027    
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Devastating floods have not stopped the 

building of homes on land near the creek 
by Patricia Merrill 

(This is the ninth in a 
series of excerpts from a 
book in preparation.) 

In the early days of 
Salado's history, pedestri
ans crossed the creek by 
stepping on rocks. (Long 
grooves cut into rocks near 
the creek show that wagons 
also crossed at these shal
low fords). In 1866, a low 
dam was built, backing up 
water over the rocks and 
eliminating these crossings. 

A temporary solution 
was the use of "foot logs" 
raised on legs set in the wa
ter and chained to the rocks 
below. These rickety struc
tures were risky, and citi
zens, tired of tumbling into 
the creek, demanded that a 
bridge be built. 

Bonds were issued to fi
nance the project, and a 
cable suspension foot 
br:dge was constructed. 
Designed and built entirely 

The 
Dusty 

Rose 

Horne of 

Iron Imports 
and 

Santas Unlimited 

Large selecoon of hand 
painted ·santas· 

by Karen Lee 

Op&nO.ily 

110 Royal St. 
Salado, TX 

947-9115

by home talent, the grace
fu I structure swung some 
twenty feet above the wa
ter and was in use for thirty 
years. It gradually fell to 
disuse when the county 
built a combination foot and 
wagon bridge a few yards 
upstream. 

Both bridges were swept 
away in 1913 by a terrific 
flood caused by a cloud
burst in the upper watershed 
of the creek. The county 
bridge was promptly rebuilt 
and lasted until it was car
ried away by the even 
greater flood of 1921. 

Citizens o f  Central 
Texas, who had suffered 
through a severe drought 
for several years, at first re
joiced when heavy rains 
began on Sept. 7, 1921. But 
their delight turned to dis
may over the next few days 
as torrential rains, spawned 
by a hurricane on the Gulf 
Coast, began to wreak 
havoc. Twenty-five to thirty 

inches of rain fell at Salado. 
Houses as well as busi
nesses were washed away. 
The mineral bathhouse on 
the Stagecoach Inn property 
was carried down the 
stream. Water rose five feet 
in the W.R. Berry store 
(now the Salado Royal Em
porium). A huge tree came 
in the front and out the back 
of the building, taking with 
it bolts of clothes, knit un
derwear, socks and shoes 
and scattering these items 
all the way to Little River. 
Area farmers suffered tre
mendous losses as their 
crops were destroyed, and 
hundreds of their animals 
were drowned. 

A temporary low bridge 
was built in the area where 
Sirena is today, and in 1922 
the permanent Main Street 
bridge, still in use, was built 
of concrete well-anchored 
in solid rock. 

Other destructive floods, 
although not as devastating 

221 N. Main Street at the Colony 

(254)947-__ 88_38�-�

Salado & Bell County 
Postcard History Book 

By: Ma
a

:
i
::�

e
ri
a

:
on Hodge /'

�--

Fletcher's Books 
The Feathered Nest 
Salado Antique Mall 

or Mary Hodge 
254-947-5290

Cost $24.95 + tax/shipping = $29. 75 

as the one of 1921, have 
caused serious damage 
along the creek. Old timers 
still remember frightening 
experiences when the creek 
turned into a raging menace 
in 1934, 1957, and 1960, 
sweeping along hen houses, 
butane tanks, ice boxes, 
cattle--anything in its path. 

A terrifying flood of re
cent memory occurred in 
1974 when Wilbur Foster 
and others rescued the re
cent I y widowed Mrs. 
Bishop. who had climbed to 
the roof of her house to es
cape the rampaging waters 
in the Mill Creek area 

Recurrences of devastat
ing floods have not stopped 
the building of expensive 
homes on land near the 
creek. Whether changing 
the official designation of a 
parcel of land from "flood 
plain" to otherwise will 
change the "will" of the 
creek is doubtful. 

(Next: Schools along the 
creek.) 

s 

Uniq•e Handcrafted lteas 

lffllll ST. 
2WtU..ffl6 

ftlCmmlm 
HSCalllglliD 

(Ht) H7·HH 
• Antique Linens

• Collectible
• Crafts

Open f;'\..._ 
Fri-Sat-Sun \,__ ·�\ 
11 am-6pm ;;i;t
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Alll�([tm(i �«(i 

�,,,.,,,.�er �his
Antique Mall 

861 N. Main 

(254) 947-0858

"St,-off th,-outf, the newest Antique� In &£ado" 

&t:ket� 
S A L A D 0 

A collection of unusual fumlture,lighting 
& accessories for the home 

#8 Salado Square 
Salado, Texas 

Nancy Lig. 1t 
947-9908

•n TIii CWU4DB RIDBS
SerringSalado'sneeds � 
7 nights a weekfor4years� 
Located at The Sa.IaaC\ KansiOJl 
Week nights upon request
Weekends rides nightly 

Reserve a ride for special occasions. 
For weddings, anniversaries, engagements, etc. 

Richard Curtis 

254-771-2839
254-742-8856 (Jllllu)

r----------------,

�_ ... �=: ,l�-...__----
---

�� • �

s��•c �: 
Basket �: 
@ cfa&rics � Q_uiftina @ (�tionsl 

@ Gifts @ crasses
J 

(254) 947-5423 • 1-877-244-0450 I
525 N. Stagecoach· I

(East 1-35 access Road Across from Old Town Salado : 
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-6 Closed Sunday 

I Salado, TX 76571 
L ________________ J 

''We'll Steal Your Heart, 
Not Your Pocketbook'' 

... 

witkthe 

;c?i;f ;Z::�. !ti¼ 't(�
1reA-t tki1-i.1s ··· .. · 

r:::::t::: II!}!] 
ll+�;:�bk? {:gi #3 Green 

THE HEART OF TEXAS 

• 
Mill CreeK 

At Mill Creek, guests enjoy 18 Holes 

of challenging golf on our beautiful Robert 
Trent Jones, II g0:f course, superb accommo
dations in a MIii Creek Inn condo and great 
food at the 19th Hole Bar & Grill. 

Golf Packages starting at$69.5O per 
golfer with one night's lodging make Mill 
Creek the destination of choice for golfers 
who want an unforgettable experience at a 
reasonable price. 

1401 South Ridge Road 
Salado, Tx 76571 
1-800-736-3441
254-947-5141

www.millcreekgolfresort.com 

}. •) I 
I 

• 

.. 

i I "' 
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ACREAGE 
MOWING 

Any size lawn 
and tractor 

mowing. 

I 7 years experience 

in this area. 

Free 
Estimates 

Red fl White 
Greenery 

1-aoo-930-4707 

TREE 
TRIMMING 
should not be left to 
amateurs. We observe 
correct procedures, dis
infecting saws, paint
ing cuts and have 17 
years experience in this 

Red fl White 
Greenery 

1•800•930•4707 

' 

Keep N Stor 
Mini Storage 

f Behind Bo's Barn) 

IOxlO 
IOxZO 

947-5319 

Salado 
Plumbing 

We Are Ready 

Repairs t New Home "' 
construction 

947-5800 

Trash & Junk 
Hauling 

Fences Remo v ed 

Tree Trimming 
Limb Chipping 

Call Charles 
947-4336 

SALADO LANDSCAPE COMPANY 

Lawns, Landscaping & Dirt Work 

Mike Oden 
(254) 947-5714 

P.O. Box 770 Salado, TX 76571 

Piddler's Hill 
Supply and Hardware 

Your Friel1{/(r Country Hardware Store 

Check out these ift ideas: 
"Cow Creek" Pottery • Iron Hells • Oak Rock en 

Brm/1 Mat Boot Scraper .\· • Tire Swings 
"Texa .\ Gusher" & "/10(1· Cow" Sprinkler .\ 

Between 1-35 & Little River Rd. 
East Loop 121 • Belton • 214-939-8322 

11•w 1e11 •11,e1•1 
IEllVlfE 

offe rs grea t garba ge serv ice ~ 
at a competitive price. ~ 

Conta iner & curbside recycling also av ailable. 

The Classifieds 
ltd 3 41 ti,.-., 3 41 ti ¥ti 
Computers and computer Trees, Shrubs & Landscap
support 254-947-0159 or ing, Pruning, Removal and 
http://www.vvm.com/ Hauling. Flower beds, yard 
·charlese work, top soil. Credit cards 

Yard Maintenance: Mow, 
weed eat, trim. Call 947-
1356 Popeye or Ron 771-
3050. TFI 

Electrical Service · No job 
too smalll--25 yrs exp. 947-
5421 ask for Ben. TFN 

Marek Pest Control Com
mercial & Residential. Free 
Est. & Friendly Service. In 
Business Since 1983. 1-
800-808-4380. TFN 

accepted. Call Victor Marek 
(Toll Freel 1-888-945-3822. 
TFN 

Cleaning Houses. Offices, 
Shops, etc. Sunlight and at· 
ter hours. Call Gidley 947-
5579. TFN 

Your Home is Your Castle, 
So Call Castle Cleaning · 
Debbie : 939-7127 Pager: 
774-0236 or 1-888-268-
6824. TFN 

Alterations/Tailoring -
Backhoe Service, call A-Z Hope 947-4773. TFI 
Contracting Service, 721-
5940.3/8 Johnnie's Cleanen & Tai-

lors pickup and delivery at 
STOIEMASOI · Master Village Pharmacy M-W-F. 

In the Earth View survey, 

13 !'Ii P ! · )3 !'Ii 3 ~ii 
Home care attnedant 
needed immediately in 
Salado area. For care of eld
erly and disabled clients. 
Must have reliable transpor
tation and be 18 years of 
age. Must have 2 forms of 
identification. Please call 
254/778-3261 or 1-800-
286-3261. 1/5 

Sell Avon, no start up fee 
from now until Jan. 7, 2000. 
Call Iris 1-800-484-9175, 
ext. 4747. Independent 
Sales Rep. 1/12 

FOR SALE 

Hydraulic Hose, Mobile 
Home and Swimming Pool 
supplies, propane gasser
vice. Killeen Propane & Hard
ware 3905 E. Veterans (Bus. 
190) Memorial Blvd. 254-
699-3161 or 800-622-2703. 
TFN 

f f;j fl• f f;j' fl 
Moving Sale: rain or shine, 
Jan. 7 and 8. 9 miles west 
on FM 2843, beside Victory 
Baptist Church. Little bit of 
everything. No sales before 
8 a.m. 1/5 

*** 
To see the complete 

results of the Earth View 
survey, order copies of the 
Earth View brochure and ' 
learn about national oppor
tunities and resources, 
visit the National 4-H 
Council website at 
www.fourhcouncil.edu/ycc/ 
earth/link.htm. 

':, :; 

·._ Sodtherl~d 
\_-:-\''l18~~=~"\ . \; 
-~~'~"~'lsts"ms 

:\' :\~ b~, 
·. \jfitallatio'ft. V 

-,.~~~~cing Availa~',( stonemason/contractor. An 
types stonework: repair ex
isting stonework or new con
struction. Houses, fire
places, patios, sidewalks, 
mailboxes. David Ward 512-
446-0439. TFN 

commissioned by National Teens and boomers are 
4-H Council, 65 percent of0 willing to pay more for a 
teens and. 53 percent of · CD or tape to support a 
boomers said they have per- program to recycle plastic 
formed volunteer work on packaging. In the survey 66 
behalf of the environment, percent of teens and 58 per
such as voluntary cleanups cent of adults said they 
and other environmental were willing to take that 
activities. step . 

. l~~&ci U# 6231 
. ·. l e-mail J 
'..,t,a~Jrain@ao1.coi 

93~~A\i::~ 

JSR 
Painting 8 Drywall 

Repairs. SpraJ _.. - - -~· ~ 
Can Match Any Textur e 

Reputable References• 21 Yrs Experience 
Fast, Clean, Courteous 

Your Home is Your Reflection ! 

Mobile: 254) 721-3941 Office: 254) 657-2735 

r----------------, 
l You can advertise l 
I in a space this size I 

l for as little as l 
: $10 per week. l 
I Call 947-5321 I 

l for details! l 
L----------------~ 

f3utler-r-ez 
m Concrete 

~ ~0-Jijuare feet-~ 
··,~:, · on fiati gou d crct'..ffi}l "' J ,-!__, __ , 

· co _, eie \?) 

<J 34 ~ 7.S--f)f34() 

STOW AWAY MINI 
STORAGE 

1 Ox 1 Os, 1 Ox2Os and 22x4Os 
Just South of Salado 

Next to Salado Farm Supply 

947-5502 or 718-7887 
f Paul SanfordJ 

Butch Mattson 
P.O. Box 500 
Salado, TX 76571 

Lie. ##6809 

Mobile 254-721-8355 
Home 254-947-4447 

H&M Plumbing 
Fast, C9~ --;~,_:i us Service 

7 ~-~ __ ,Week 

Fi7-j~ ;-;, ·,,rates 
~,-:,1 

Senio~l~~ i· Discount 

f Z54J 939-4495 

• Pressure Wash 
WILLARD BENNETT 

Home (254) 947-3170 
Business (254) 939-2963 

Serving the Cen-Tex Area 

Johnnie's 
Cleaners 
& Tailors @ The Village Pharmac y 

All Types of Mens and Ladies Alterations 
and Dry CleaningExecutive Shirt Service 

Pick-Up/Delivery 

778-2408 or 770-0355 



The Marketplace 
HOMES 

$239,000: Stillwater Custom 
Homes in Mill Creek Springs. 
Outstanding elevation with 
brick and stone exterior. Lots 
of windows, sitting room off of 
master bedroom, golf cart ga
rage. Fourth bedroom i_s per
fect for an office. Call for de
tailed features. Century 21-
Bill Bartlett, 947-5050. TFN 

Spacious old woodframe 
turn of the century farm house 
on 3 large lots. Presently 
rented. Located 1 block from 
Scott and White Hospital and 
3 blocks from the VA Hospital. 
For appointment call 947-
4530. TFN 

Belton: Renovated historical 
(brown) house. Ideal home or 
bed and breakfast. 410 N. 
Main. Large 3bd -3500 sq. ft. 
- 3 1 /2 ba, formal dining and 
living 3 seperate CH/A, fire
places, sun room, chandeliers, 
Star of Texas fountain, 3 car 
garage with gated enterance. 
$175,000. Realty Unlimited 
939-6705 or 760-1654. TFN 

For Sale by owner--3/2/2 in 
Mill Creek. New paint and car
pet, vaulted ceilings, large 
kitchen and master, pool, pri
vacy fence. $132,500. 947-
9331 and leave a message. 

Looking to buy, 
..-,....,·-·· or tml!tt! ·n 

the Salado 
area? 

Look here first. 
Marketplace 

MOBILE HOMES 

Need Help in 
Purchasing a 
New Home. 

Free information 
on Fleetwood 

Homes! 

Call 
254-290- 7671 

A-1 
HOMES 

Single Parent 
Assistance 

Program 
616-2121 

877-616-2828 

LOTS 
For Sale by owner, creek 
front lot in Mill Creek. Call 
947-8002. TFN 

Acreage for sale-5 acres
corner of Royal and Quail 
Ridge. Restricted and wooded, 
view, creek. $45,000. 947-
8191. TFN 

For Sale By Owner - Many 
wooded lots, Woods of Salado 
on FM 2484 near Lake 
Stillouse. Call Rita Segbers 
254-760-9&&3. TFI 

LOTS 
For Sale by Owner: Estate 
size lot in Mill Creek on Old Mill 
Road. Trees and wet weathe"r 
creeks. 972/371-1060, 9.-5 
weekdays. 1 /5 

Hilltop view lot over looking 
Salado on dead-end street. 
718-7585 or 947-3760. 1119 

COMM LEASE 
For lease on Main St, small 
shop with large deck, great for 
coffee and drinks. Call 947-
3866. TFN 

Storage Space in Salado 
8x 12, 16x24 and up. Some 
have drive in doors. Call Salado 
Storage 947-5575. TFN 

WANT TO RENT: Established 
makers of quality furniture and 
crafts seek reta~ space on Main 
Street, Salado. Call Kevin 254/ 
829-2933. 1 /5 

LEASE 
For Rent: 3bd, 2 ba on 5 acre 
fenced w/barn $1,000/mo. 
Century 21-Bill Bartlett, 
947-5050. TFN 

The past is but the 
beginning of a begin
mn&, and all tbat ia and 
.... ... ...... twi
light of a dawn. 

-HG Wells 

A Beautiful Place 
to Call Home 

1\1 ill CreeK 
~ SPRINGS -

Introducing Mill Creek Springs, the 
latest addition to the Salado com-
munity. An outstanding 360 acres 

of creek front, rolling hills, and breathtaking views of the 
countryside. A new nine hole golf course designed by Robert 
Trent Jones, II is now under construction with opening planned 
for the Summer of 2000. The one-half acre plus home sites 
with underground utilities and comprehensive deed restric
tions are now ready for your custom home. You can also 
choose from the inventory of homes by our participating 
builders - Cornerstone Custom Homes, Stillwell Distinctive 
Homes and Stillwater Custom Homes. 

Only eight lots remain in Phase I with prices ranging from 
$30,000 to $75,000. 

Mill Creek Springs ... 
continues our tradition 
of serene natural beauty 
and a relaxed lifestyle. 

Marketed by 

Rita Brown-Oden 
Century 21 
Bill Bartlett 

254-947-5050 

I 

First 3 Months 
FREE 

4BR,2BA 
$500/mth W.A.C. 
Easy to Finance! 

Call 
254-290-7671 

Buying a 
New Home? 

Before you sign, 
I have homes 

that will change 
your mind. 
4BR, 2BA. 

Easy to finance! 

877-616-2128 

Are you tired of slick 
salespeople? 

Allow me to arrange 
for a smooth transi

tion into 
your new home. 

Comfortable down. 
affordable monthly 

payments. 
Easy to finance. 
877-616-2128 

TREES and CREEIS 
_,s...... ............. 

Tncts ta ., 

H. Sartor Investments 

254-94 7-5697 
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To advertise in the Classifieds or Marketplace, 

submit the following information with payment to 
Salado VIiiage Volce,213 Mill Creek Dr. #125 

P.O. Box 587, Salado, TX 76571 
254-947-5321 Fax: 254-947-9479 

Name: _____________ _ 

Address:, ____________ _ 

City: ____ Zip:, ________ _ 

Home: _____ Work: ______ _ 

Ad Information: __________ _ 

Classified ad rates are $2 for the first 10 words, 10 
cents a word thereafter. The deadline for classifieds 
for are noon on Monday for the following Wednes-

L ~~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
~.,,-
~ ~ 

,, ~ 

.u 
I 

FOR SALE -~ 
Bo's Barn in Salado! 

. I 

Call Bill 

Awarded 1999 Parade of Homes 
• BEST CRAFTSMANSHIP • BEST INTERIOR DECOR 

• BEST ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • BEST MASTER BATH 

Custom Home Building 
Building on Your Lot or Ours 

Homes - Townhouses - Commercial 
Building Sites Available • Homes Available 

730 McKay (Carriage House Estates) SOLD 
700 Ashley Court (Carriage House Estates) SOLD 
731 McKay Lane (Carriage House Estates) SOLD 
200 Carriage House Rd. (Carriage House Estates) SOLD 
695 Ashley Court (Carriage House Estates) SOLD 
2113 Bluff Circle (Mill Creek) $215,900 
1604 Old Mill Rd. (Mill Creek) SOLD 
432 O.W. Lowrey Dr. (Mill Creek Springs) SOLD 

677 N. Stagecoach Rd. Salado, TX 76571 
254-947-0359 or Toll Free: 888-947-1222 
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Brad Grusendorf · 

A Service of the 
Texas Community 

Newspaper Association 

Ron Grusendorf Construction 
& Consulting, Inc. 

CUSTOM HOMES & REMODELING 

1070 Grand Oaks Court 
China Spring, Texas 76633 

(254) 709-7978 
www.WacoCustomHomes.com 

E-Mail: brad@WacoCustomHomes.com 

Daisy Nuse 
Real Estate Services 

Office: (512) 244-0302 
Direct: (512) 630-6873 

E-mail: daisynuse@aol.com 
http://homeownemews.com/12/0aisy Nuse 

DAISY 
Broker/Owner Austin MLS & Temple/Belton MLS Member 

Let Me List Your Home Today! 
Ask Me About: 

• Listing Your Home for Less! 
• Listing Your Home in J MLS Directories 

• My Personal Service Guarantee 
• And More ... Call Me! 

CONCb..PT 
HOMEBUILDERS 

Vl610N 
B6-YOND_ 
D6-61c;N 

ll~N ~M~RY 
OfflC~ 698-6560 
~01:?IL~ 289-3171 

HELP WANTED 
AVON PRODUCTS! Start 
a home-based business. 
Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited 
earnings. Call toll free 1-
800-942-4053. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

$15-$45/HOUR. 
Country's most 
established medical/ 
dental billing software 
company seeks people 
to process claims from 
home. Training 
provided. Must own 
computer. 1-800-223-
1149, ext 454. 

$45,000/YR potential. 
Medical billing. Needs 
people-process claims 
from home. We train. 
Must own computer/ 
modem. 888-202-
9569, ext. 940 (dally). 

WARNING! The biggest 
OP to hit America in the 
last 10 years! Call now! 
1-800-707-5003. 

WORK FROM HOME!! 
Using 

provided. Visit 
www.inhomebusiness 
4u.com or call 1-800-
210-1029. 

FINANCIAL 
$$BAD CREDIT? Get 
cash loans to $5,000. 
Debt consolidation to 
$200,000. Credit cards, 
mortgages, refinancing 
and auto loans 
available. Meridian 
Credit Corp. 1-800-471-
5119, ext. 1101. 

cash by phone. Same 
day service. Checking 
account required. No 
credit checks. No 
upfront fees. Call toll 
free !1-888-891-6669. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREE. Cut monthly 
payments up to 50 
percent . REDUCE 
INTEREST. STOP 
collection calls, avoid 
bankruptcy. FREE 
confidential help. Genus 
Non-Profit. Licensed/ 
Bonded. 1-800-891-
3860, ext. 1040. 

FREE CASH! Wealthy 
families unloading 
millions to minimize 
taxes. Fortune, PMB 
249, 1626 North Wilcox 
Ave., Hollywood, CA 
90028. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HARLEY FINANCING for 
people with bad credit, 
no credit, bankruptcy. 
350 Harleys In stock. 
Barnett Harley
Davidson, 800-736-
8173; fax (915) 592-
6355. 

DO EZ 
Financing. NEW 
Pentium II, 400 MHZ 
Computer system. Fully 
loaded! BAD CREDIT 
OK. We'll finance! 800/ 
2748183, 24 hrs. 

"AS IS" 60 Harley
Davidson project bikes 
starting at $1,900. 
Color photos of all 60, 
$5. Barnett Harley
Davidson, 1-800- 736-
8173. 

"LOSE WEIGHT 
NEED CASH? $500 GUARANTEED" "FREE 

SAMPLES" with 
purchase of order! A 

Is it Time to Cancel 
your PMI? 

Up to $700 million per year is paid to Private Mortgage Insurance 
(PM/) companies by-homeowners who are no longer required to 
carry their policies. Most lenders only require PM/ when the 
homeowner holds less than 20% equity position in the property. 
Once a homeowners equity reaches 20% or more through appre
ciation, inflation, increased values, home improvements or simply 
by paying down the loan over time, money_ can be saved by 
canceling the coverage. 

With increasing values in Salado, you might be surprised to find that 
you have more than 20% equity in your home. 

For more information, call the Salado Specialist. 

Rita Brown-Oden 
Century 21 - Bill Bartlett 

254-947-5050 

new body for a new you! 
Melts fat, trims inches, 
stops hunger. Lose 50-
100 lbs only $19.95. 
Buy 2/1 FREE! Seen on 
TV. · Fat Blockers 
$11. 95. 1-800- 733-
3288. $Distributors 
needed! CODs, Credit 
Cards. www.united 
pharmaceuticals.com 

MEDICARE ALERT. 
Qualified beneficiaries 
may be entitled to an 
Invacare motorized 
wheelchair as part of 
their benefits. Call 1-
800-246-0808. 

1.999 FORD EXPLORER 
$100 OBO seized and 
selling locally 1-800-
409-7511, ext. 9893. 



阮人

Here are a few web sites
you may Want to Vig让:
The Gemological Institute

0fAmerica Website at WWW.

gia.eduL.
TheABS RducationAlliance

at wwwW.ahs-education.org.
CareerShop.com is found

at WwWw.CareerTV.net.
Motorola may be found at

WWW.motorola.com/multinn
edia.

igillage.com may be found
at WWW.ivillage.com 0r use
the AOIL Keyword: ivillage
The National Association

ofMortgage Brokers is found
at WWW.namb.org.
The Composite Wood

Council at wwwPBMDFcom:.
Cigabuys.com, Dells online

superstore may be found at
_ www.gigabuys.com:.

Wolunteers ofAmerica is
at
Rexall may be found at

www.rexallslhowcase.com.
The National Diabetes

Education Program at http:/
ndep.nih.goyw oFf WWwW.medi
Care.gOw
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MORTGAGELINK

 

   
Lidoderm information 1s$

found at www.lidoderm.com.
IN TOUCH software is at

WwWw.LifeScan.com:.
Sylvan Learning Centers

are at WWwW.educate.com:.
Kelly Services is found at

WWW.Kellyservices.com:.
Weterans Aimed Toward

Awareness are at WWW.vet-
eranshepaWare.0fg-
NAIC may be found at

wwwWw.better-inyesting.org.
Multi-Tech Systems may

be found at WWwW.mualtite
ch.comt
NEC Computers may be

found at Wwwwnec-Ccomputers.

COIn.

 

(NAPS)--For information
about the debate “over
Medicare cowerage of pre-
scription drugs or any other
senior issues, call the National
Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare at 800
966-1935.

“To learn more abouat the
United Way and the “NFTF
and United Way Hometown
Huddie“which helped to cre-
ate anewWw playground, refur-
bish a football field and serve
food to the homeless, call 1-
800-411-UWAY.
For information about get-

ting good deals on cruise ship
tours, visit Your Man Tours
at 1-800-922-9000.

For information about how
Baby Boomers can help real-
ize their retirement goals, call
toll-free 1-888-CFP-MARK or
you can vis讪 Www.CFP-.
Board.org.
Tb learn more about drink-

ing water contact your local
health department, a state
-certified testing laboratory or
call 1-800-CULLIGAN to

 

 

 

Rock Creek andMain Street

Salado

FOR SALE - REAL PROPERTY ONLYVYI

With touches of New England, quaint but spacious“showrooms

(OR lving rooms) designed by Patricia Lamb in 1981, are works of

atft in themselves with high vaulted ceilings, wood floors,on pler and

beaui foundation, pegged exposed structural beamms. The more Te-

centiy added “Cathedral with celling peaking at 27「 amd in-

crediple light catching wall of argon windows, further enhances the

vieivs and brings the beauty of the matural sctting of.plcturesque,

Rotk Creek, t the inside,Landscaping, includes 2 fish and Lilly

ponds, Limestone paths, patios and awiary beside the Creek,Front

Entry, Brick Display or Parking arca shaded withthe huge Live Oaks

to“*Welcome Home“ tamily and guests, clients, or CastomeTs.

Established in 1985 as one ofthevilage「s most beautifully unique

and commercially successful locations...EQUALLY WwONDERFUL

property toreclaim forresidential usel Dream Home Extraordinairell

Another Especially Salado Property offered by:

林 沥兰

254/947-1011

301 N. Main St.

fin 1he Hutchems ase)

Texas「 largest Mortgage Broker

 

Conventional

FHA ˇVA

Problem loans

are no probleml

 

  

   

 0ffice 794-8100
arrange for an in-home water

1

一

一

ECfStFHNY Home 947-8366quality analysis. Log on t0
www.c 命ligan.com for more
information.

 
 

414616 Azalea, #1406, Temple, TX
To learn more about the 

Awakening the Spirit: Path-
ways to Diabetes Prevention
and Control program, created
to addressthe growing inci-
dence ofdiabetes in the Native
American community, visit
www.diabetes.org or email

Salado ~ Historie Distriet

607 Roseway

TAis three bedroom, hyo balh Romesiks 0 a peaxuti/ul

theAmerican Diabetes Asse0- lot Milh Jarge native entry leads imlo Q

pawakening@diab nice size living area wilh 打BFP andopems into a10r-

For 讨标naticnthe mal room、 arge uedq-诊 areQ.

advantages ofbuying a refur- Golf Course VieWws

bished computer system, call Large halfacreplus lots wilh views afthe g0jfCozrse:
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Mortgages

does loans for folks

with less than perfect
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509 Indian Trail - 1998 Builder“s Choice - Sold

1200 Salado Oaks Drive - Sold

916 Salado Oaks Drive - Available September 1999

908 Salado Oaks Drive - Sold

601 Indian Traill - Sold

ites (Plans Ayvall le
Buildin

514 Indian Trall

  

B0UIG C0MPANY

CUSsTOM BUILDERS & REMODELERS

(254) 933-0110

Mobile (254) 913-1822
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New L

Flowing Salado Creek, Deer grazing

among the live oaks, Incredible Sun-

sets,the setting for this meticu-

lously designed, custom built new

home in the Bluffs. Native Lime-

stone,Metal roof.、 Priced in the

$300“s.

 

   

   

  

stings!

Elegant Interiors! Formals,Cozy

“keepingroom“with fireplace. Beau-

tifaul fresh landscaping including

fountain. Price in the $170“s.

 

 

  

 

254/047-1011

301 N. Main St.

 

REALITY, INc.

fi tRe Hulchens

Sarah Lee,

Hea/tor

   
咤 5 1

PRIME L0CATIONI A Salado 0riginal -

1.5 acres atop the Hi entering Mill Creelke

the acreage treed with “Century“ 0aks,Po-

tential for commercial or residential use and

additional improvement、Pricing in mid

$200,.000“s.

  

 

 

  

   Territic family home in the country with

wet weather creek. This new listing features

4 bedrooms, wood floors, cozy keeping room

with fireplace. All on 10+ wooded acres with

horse barm, fending and see this

jewel at $359,500.

a

Salado Country Estate

0 the日 Iltop at the center of 8.7 g0rf-

ge6us aefes Wih trees and wet weather

Creek. 6uest house, barm, gated property.

Call Sarah Lee RealtW Inc. for further detaikt

 

  

Building Sites!

.9 Aere Blackberry Area 521,500

 

 

 

 

Quail Hollow, MilI Creek 822,500

Creekview/Golf Course Now 835,000

Chisholm Trai/lGolf Course 865,000

Salado Creek Place $50,000

Salado Creek Place 25,000 

回/ 冉 招 C pttinu 44E 河
4 G
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$299,00 丨Southem Lving style home 0n 0ver
4 wooded acres. 4 BR, 0ffice, 2-112 bath, Living
Room and 6ame Room、Decorated with tile and

 
 

   

fiver stone accents、Enjoy 习e outdoors 0n 人e
long front porch or the deck out back、 Only 2

Cerztury 21

Years jld.

$69,00(0: Like Newl Tile in den & kitchen area.
6orgeousbrick fireplace. large fencedbackyard
Excellent location for easy acCess t0 Temple 0f
Belton.Belton schools、Call for more detaik!

  

Residential

Listings

New Construction 00 0ne
acre lot in Salado Springs、This
3BR, 2 BA home will have a two
car 9arage、Kitchen & baths to be
tiled. Vaultedceiling inliving room.
Estimatedcompletioninmid-Janu-
ary, 2000. $98,000.

Charmingh技
wrap around 〖

  

B白林 ,
ps 0

$128,800.

3 BR, 2 BA patio home acf0Ss
from Pro Shop. 0nly 4 years old
0ne lving, one dining, 2 car 93-
fa9ge. 6arden Tub in Master
Covered porch.。 Extra lot avai
able、。 $129,921.

Looking for greener pastures
for your horse? Cross-fenced
pastures, 6 stall barn with ranch-

 

【于2 4 _

CCRCRRSTCOx坤 一TC :aCo0E不

 
标 川

patio & dmensional roof..

style home 0n 5.68 acres. Barn has
storage afea With concrete floor at-
tached to stalls. 3 BR, 2 BA with 2
car garage. 『Fresh exteriof paint 必
recently replaced roof.、$136,500.

3 BR, 2 BA, with dramatic 13「
entry. White & bright with lots of
windows,cutberber carpetand light

colored hardwood floors.。 Elegant
master bath with glass blocks and

jacuzzitub. Alovely MillCreek homel

$156800.

There is a coo| breeze and exCe|-
lent view from the screened porchof
this contemporary Miill Creek home.
Three redwood decks extend this
home t0 the outdoors and vieW 8
magnificent live 0ak tree、 age
family room,vaulted ceilings,tile
floors and workshop. $169,800.

Reduced for quick sale、2825 5F
=$65.49 per foot.、 Anexcellentt buy
o the 14th Fairway in M训 Creeki
This 3 BR, 2-1I2 BA has 32 car plus
3 golf cart garage,Formal living &

E
doors enter fhe4市 bedroom, perfect for anoffice
or study. Relax in the jacuzzi in the侠 astef Ba出

wWak-in cioset、Upgraded fixtures, large covered

ornerstone Custom Home in

t

$259.500:0: Recently completed bonus foom
now makes 4th bedroom in this breathtaking
home.Impeccable condition with many quaility
extfas、 Custom hkitchen cabinets 心 Corian
countertops,vaulted ceiling in family T0om, 0Ver-
sized galage,& sprinkier system. Close t0
downtown Salado.

万ef

   

 

 
 

$210.000: Country beauty on5 woodedacresl

Floor plan is open and bright、Formal dining and
breakfast nook with two living Tooms、Relax 订

 

the enclosed patio that is ready for a hot tub. 4
BR, 2BA、Chain link fenced area for your pet.

Re1D zdje]ONT

Dreadzz oze

$179,58 “580, 小1I2BA on wooded lot i
excalient location in 削诸 Creek..

Dining, withBreakfast Room, 0ffice
0仟 Master BR、 Plantation shutters,
ceiling fans, updated wallpapefs &
dishwasher、。 Professionally land-
scaped with sprinkler System
$185,000.

0uality home currently under con-

struction o 3.04 acfes.。 Lot is

heavily wooded、Estimated comple-

tion is mid January 2000. Will be

fenced 心 ready fof horse5.

$198,721.

3BR plus office,family Toomi
roomy kitchen and 卜ning,sun
room, 2-112 BA, 2 car 9a1a96 plus
golf cart 9arage、11「 ceilings with
Crownmolding. Bright, cheerfulMas-
ter BR with jacuzzi tub and separate
shower in bath。 Sprinkier system,
garden afea, deck, island with bar in
kitchen, centralvacuum.Hilltop view
from sunroom. $198,900.

Take advantage ofthe incredible

view justoutside your famiy room.

Situated on 2.67 acres, this 3 BR, 2

BA is just like new、Located in the

Woods of Salado。 Call for more

details.$199,000.

New construction in Mill Creek
Springs, the newest subdivision in
Mill Creek. Buynow and choose your
0wWn colors. Scheduledcompletion is
early April 2000.$199,321.

targe roek home, 3 BR, 2.5 BA
with two living areas. Large barn
withstables and lighted roping arena
0n 10 or more acres:.$250,000.

Stilwater Custom Homes now in
Millcreek Springsnearthegolfcourse
overlooking thepractice green. Cozy
family room adjoins the breakfast
room: 4BR, 2-112 BA,formalliving,
formal dining. Long list of features.
$239,000.

2.059 acres with 2 commercial
buildings convenientily located with
over 316 feet on |35 Service Road
t Main Street、 Some 0wner financ-

 

 

 

$196.921:

 

Situated on 2.49 breathtaking
Wooded acres, this beautifuljy tdesigned home is
currentiy under construction. Estimatedcomple-
tion is mid-January, 2000.

Saldostyieyictoran砺

朋

ing、$343,000.
Ranch home on beautiful setting
0n 179 acfes. 3 BR, 2-1/
2 living areas. Horsebarnand lighted
roping arena、 $429,000.

Commercial

Listings

Bo Barn「s Nightclub in Salado. Very
9good business,Call B训 for details.

Lots/Land

635 acres of mostiy |ive 0aKk, near
Salado,with live spring, good road
frontage.
388 acres near Davilla in Milam C0.
Veryniceplace, part cultivation, part
pasture,6o0d road frontage.
Approx. 160 acres 5 mi. 3 of
Salado、 Well located,community

150 acres on Hwy 36 at Temple
Airport, a or part.
17.5 acres on Amity School Road
between Salado and Belton. Se-
cluded but handy.
15.06 acres 2 miles SEof Salado 0n

salados Home【eam

 

Rita Brown-Oden

Mary Kite

Melanie Kirchmeier

Sue Ellen Slage|

 

2541947-5714

2541947-5117

2541/947-9077

2541/1947-82837

吊胺sm Streetfreatzge“Circa 1900buitWicto-
fsn5水 伯转 SF. bezutifal kardweed fioors,
idtchen feer Erge feemsnd two baths、Addi
temal 900 SF zxaliable 口 a separate 2-story

Large Ie eaks, 3 separate storage

buildings, parking、 大 grand opportunity!

FM 2268.、Water, road fronta06.
$2,650|ac.
Royal 0aks Subdivision - lear
downtown Salad0,|af96 1e-
stricted wooded lots, 0Wwner 什
TafCe.
12 t0 16 acres 3 miles W. of
Salado 0n paved foad a woods,
Water available. $4,5001ac.
2 lots-View course & Cre毕
轻5,000jeach.
0ld Mill Rd. @ S.fidge -
$39,000.
ChisholmTrail - 524,.921.
ChisholiiTrail - 529,900.
Miorgan「s Point - 525,000.
S. Penelope, Belton - 824,900.
Wild Rose -$19,000-$24,000.
Spanish 0ak -.$15,250.
2 Live 0ak Estate lots -$9,500.
Betty Place - ;19,921.
MillCreek Springs -8 lots -$30
. $75,000.
26 acres rlear Salado,hilltop
view, nice cabin -#137,500.
Winners Circle
2 lots - Salado Plaza - $29,000
8930丨 .

Contun2l

Bill Bartlett
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First Texas Brakara a Oa. 
The Varanda an -lain St. Salada 2&4-147-&&7 

www.vvm.com/texas/ Glenn Hodge 
Linda Gosney 

254/947-5312 
254/773-9835 I-mail: Saladatx@vvm.com 

Jerry Roberts 
J.R. Schwake 

264/947-9221 
2S4/72 l-429S 

Residential Listings 
$350,000: Secluded country home on the most beautiful wooded 3 acres one could 
ever ask for at the corner of Sulphur Wells and Blackberry Rd. This home offers 2 
large fireplaces, two living areas with beautifully exposed wood beams. 3 bedroom/ 
3 baths, country kitchen and 2 car garage. 
$295,000: Enjoy the country in this quiet neighborhood "The Bluffs of Salado". 
Outstanding Austin Stone Home! Entertain or just enjoy the great outdoors from 
your patio overlooking .9 acre of professionally landscaped yard with all native Texas 
plants and trees. Room for all in this 4/3/2 with formal living and dining, large den, 
gourmet style kitchen. 
$1 §4,000 Reduced $149,000: Smith Bluff walk to the Pro Shop from this 3/2/ 
2. Recently upgraded. Priced under appraised value. Additional carport with 
storage. 
$178,000: Move into this newly constructed red brick with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
Enjoy the large family room and fireplace. Split master bedroom and a tucked away 
office offered. Enjoy the 1 /2 acre lot with an abundance of large trees. Owner will 
consider owner financing. 
$128,000: Don't watch golf on your television, just grab a chair and head to the patio 
for one of the prettiest greens on course #5. This 3/2/2 is less than 5 years old and 
convenient to the clubhouse. 
$119,000: Charming Victorian Style Home on one acre. Originally built in 1904 and 
lovingly refurbished, Old world charm is seen in original floors, light fixtures, 
windows and wrap around porch. This home also includes fashionable faux paint, 
rock walkways, herb, rose and fairy garden. 5 bedrooms, 2.5 bath and a separate 
artist studio makes this a real find. 4 additional acres available. 
$112,500: Looking for that house on small acreage? Come see this Austin stone 
with tin roof on 5 acres west of Salado. High vaulted ceilings add a country charm 
to this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Convenient to Belton, Temple or the Killeen area. 
$59,000: Two living areas with large dining in Belton. This 2 bedroom, one bath is 
looking for new owners. 

2.8 acres on Elmer King Road. Heavily wooded. $27,500. 
3 acres commercial fronting 1-35, 1 mile S. of Salado, $69,900. 
5 acres fronting FM 2484, heavy wooded. · UNDER CONTRACT 
7 acres fronting FM 2843, creek, outstanding trees. 
10 acres fronting Elmer King Rd. $40,000. 
10 acres fronting East Amity, $40,000. 
1 O acres -FM 2843, Hill Country, heavily wooded, great homesite. $72,000. 
30 acres overlooking Salado Creek. Thomas Arnold Rd. Tremendous views. 
40 acres, FM 2843. Hilltop views. 
50 acres. Blackberry Rd. Coastal with heavily wooded acreage. Excellent homesite 
with large stock tank. 
60 acres FM 2115 with stock tank with high hill views, owner finance. 
80 acres FM 2843 & Cedar Valley. Will divide. Hill Country's best. $3,500 per acre, 
owner finance. 
928 acres Southwest of Salado. Beautiful rolling tree country with live creek and 
large lake on property. Excellent views. Outstanding wildlife (deer, turkey, quail}. 
1428 acres almost one mile of spring fed creek with beautiful rolling hill country 
topography with outstanding wildlife such as deer, turkey, hogs and quail. Excellent 
tree cover for homesites being just 35 minutes from Round Rock or 5 minutes west 
of Salado. 

Salado Lots 
Indian Trail at Blaylock, large corner lot, 90x188 · $36,000. 
Indian Trail· 90x188 - $34,000. 
Quail Hollow at Indian Trail, corner lot · $39,000. 
Southridge -Large lot covered with trees · $36,900. 

Commercial Listings 
Multiple Business Opportunities Fronting IH-35. Apprbximately one acre 
commercial corner lot. Property includes several buildings, septic and utilities. 
Property fronts IH-35 with easy access from west access road. Lots of possibilities! 
Must See! $240,000. 

Belton Area Properties 
Lots with sewage and water on Shady Lane. $7,995 each. 
1 acre tracts: Sand and Gravel Rd. $15,000 each. 

The Bluffs at Sa1ado Creek 
Lot #7 

Lot #8 

Lot #9 

0.76 acre $50,000 Cf $35,000 
0.76 acrtJNO£\t coN'!~ $35,000 

0.65 acre ·soLl>) $20,000 

Just Reduced $295,000: 
4 bedroom, 3½ baths, 2 
car garage multi-level home 
on 2 acres surrounded by 
large live oak trees. This 
home offers 2 living, for
mal dining, large deck, fire
place, office and breath
taking view of surrounding 
area. Additional acreage is 
available. 

$ 210,000: This beautiful home sits on 10 
acres of rolling tree country off Quail 
Ridge Rd. With over 3000 Sq. Fl of unique
styled living area, the home has large 
covered porch overlooking beautifully 
rocked landscaped areas. A must see for 

. country lover. 

ala o Oaks 
Quiet living with easy access. Just St* two lots remain. 

#2 1.079 acre soLD ·o #3 .79 acre -soL1'0 
#4 .500 acre soLD iO #13 . 793 acre $21,500 

#18 .522 acre $19,250 

Rose Estates 
Heavily Wooded Acreage 

Convenient Access • Priva(:y • Views • Salado Schools 
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Lot 1 3.01 acres SOLD Tract 1 4.19 acres SOLD 

Lot 3 2.35 acres $34,500 Tract 2 9.10 acres $75,000 
Lot4 2.47 acres $34,500 Tract 3 6.15 acres SOLD 

Lot 5 3.52 acres SOLD Tract 4 4.53 acres SOLD 

---

'-----------------------------~ 




